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TEL AVIV, Israel ( AP) — Israel
declared a cease-fire in southern
Lebanon today effective at 6 p.m. — 11
a. m. EST.
"The minister of defense has in' structed'the chief of the general staff to
effect a cease-fire along the entire front
in Lelian as of 1800 hourstoday," said
the brief army spokesman's announcement. "
- As from that hour the
Israeli defense forces will maintain a
ceasefire."
The announcement came after a day
of scattered shooting between Israeli
forces and Palestinian guerrillas
around Tyre. But the shooting had died
down from previous days.'
Seven days ago Israel launched an
air, land and sea attack to clear
Palestinian guerrillas from the area
along its northern border. The operation followed a Palestinian terrorist
attack in Israel which killed 35 Israelis.
The Israeli announcement came as
Prime Minister Menachem Begin was
Meeting with President Carter in
Washington and as the United Nations
tried to work out details of a U.N.
peacekeeping force to go into southern
Lebanon.
There was no immediate indication if
Israel had taken a unilateral action in
announcing the cease-fire and whether
the Palestine Liberation Organization
would go along with an end to
hostilities.
The Israeli army claimed to control
all of southern Lebanon up to the Litani
River, except for a small area around
the port city of Tyre.
A token U.N. peacekeeping force was
waiting to move in when fighting
stopped, but U.N. officials in New York
said it could be "weeks or rribnths"
before •Israel heeded the Security
Council's demand to withdraw its
troops from Lebanese territory.

The Israeli army reported shelling
Israeli navy blockaded the harbor and
guerrilla positions but said the level of
only the coastal highway to Beirut was
firing had dropped.
still open.
Independent observers in Lebanon
The bulk of the 10,000 guerrillas
said the south was comparatively quiet
retreated to fallback positions north of
after intensive Israeli bombardment of
the Litani when the estimated 15,000Tyre and other gurrrilla fallback
25,000 Israeli invaders launched their
positions north and south of the Litani
final offensive over the weekend.
on Monday night.
A Palestinian communique issued in
Israel's military chief of staff, Lt.
,Beirut said Israel made two air strikes
Gen. Mordechai Gur, said the escape
during the night against guerrilla
corridor to the north and the Kasmiya
positions near Tyre and in the Arkoub
Bridge over the river were left open "30
region, 50 miles to the west in the foot: the people
of Tyre won't feel enhills of Mount Hermon.
circled."
Defense Minister Ezer Weisman told
The Israeli Cabinet declared Israel
a news conference Israel decided not to
would not withdraw from southern
occupy Tyre, the Palestinians' chief
Lebanon until it received assurances
supply port 12 miles north of the Israelithat the area "will no longer serve as a
Lebanese border, "for reasons of
base for the terrorists and their murpopulation and to avoid more
derous attacks" Gur-said that to be
destruction."
effective, the\ U.N. peacekeeping un'it
Associated Press correspondent Aly
must keep guerrillas away from the
Mahmoud reported from Tyre that the
Litani River, Tyre and the border
guerrillas remained in tenuous control
areas.
of a nine-mile coastal strip, stretching
from the Rashidieh refugee camp so
of Tyre to the Litani, 15 miles
of
the border.
"We don't have
weapons they
have. We are o
timbered," Mahoud
Labadi of the Palestine Liberation
Organization said.
Guerrilla fighters in Tyre cursed
their Arab and Soviet backers for
FRANKFORT, Ky. i AP) — Two
failing to come to their aid. "Tell our
years ago, Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall
treacherous Arab leaders that we wish
fought successfully to prevent Kenour guns were turned on them rather
tucky's Legislature from withdrawing
than on Israel," one guerrilla shouted
the state's 1972 ratification of the Equal
from a trench.
Rights Amendment.
Less than 300 beleaguered guerrilla
-How is it going to look for Kentucky,
fighters were holding on to the city and
with a woman lieutenant governor, to
neighboring Palestinian refugee
take this slap at women?" Mrs. Stovall
camps.
asked at the time.
Israeli troops and tanks seized the
This year, Mrs. Stovall, an arden
approaches to the crusader city from
advocate of women's rights, could t
the south, east and northeast. The
prevent the General Assembly fro ap-

It. Governor Vetos Measure
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But Mrs. Stovall, who announced her
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for governor in 1979 by
-saying "I'll run if I'm alive," said she
did not fear ally backlash from ERA
'opponents.
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"I don't want to be governor if I can't
stand up and do what is honest and
true," she said. "The people of Kentucky know what they want in _the
governor's chair."
The governor's chair is one of the few
in which Mrs. Stovall has not yet sat.
Beginning in 1949, she served three
.4 terms in the state House,three-terms as
secretary of state and two terms as
state treasurer before her election to
the lieutenant governorship in 1975. She
has never lost a race for state office.

One)
y Mr.

VIEW PROJECT EXHIBITS — Some persons interested in Kentucky Department of Transportation's proposed four
laning of 12th Street in Murray went to Murray City Hall today to view DOT exhibits relating to the project. Robert
Wells, left, with DOT's Paducah office, explains DOT plans to Nix Crawford, right, and Charles Richardson, Center.
Crawford said he owns property on South 12th and Richardson lives on West Main and could be affected by the
project. A public hearing on the proposal is set 7 p. m. Wednesday in the special education building on the Murray
State University Campus.
Photo by Jennie B. Gordon
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proving a rescission resolution. So, in
her capacity as acting governor, she
did the next best thing. She vetoed it.

The 58-year-old Mrs. Stovall came
under immediate criticism' from ERA
opponents, who said they would
challenge the action in court. They also
threatened
her with
political
retribution.
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-Through a maze of the post dubious
parliamentary
maneuvers, the
Legislature allowed itself to be used by
the misguided and plunge itself into
action which I consider regrettable,"
Mrs. Stovall said in her veto message
Monday.
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FISHER PRICE EXECUTIVE TOUR — Executive officers with fisher Price and Quaker Oats Company, fisher Price's
parent company, are shoivn touring the Murray fisher Price plant following an executive committee meeting and
luncheon Monday. Listening as Lucille Consthti explains a particular facet of the operation (from left, dockwise)
Robert D. Stuart Jr., chairman and chief executive officer of Quaker Oats, Kenneth Mason, president and chief
operating officer of Quaker Oats, Paul Kiesow, Murray plant manager, and Henry H. Coords, president of fisher
Price division executives. Not pictured,' but on hand for the tour were John Warren, personnel manager at the
Murray plant, and Royal Kain, retired,Murray plant manager as well as several other Quaker & fisher-Price officers.

A native_ of NIunfordville in Hart
County, Mrs. Stovall went to work as a
young woman at the Brown-Williamson
Tobacco Corp. in Louisville, where she
developed strong ties'With organized
labor. For 11 years, she served as
secretary for Local 185 of the Tobacco
Workers International Union. She also

Miners Give Few Hints On How They'll Vote
By The Associated Press
Rank-and-file members of the United
Mine Workers are giving few hints on
how they will vote on the coal industry's
latest proposal to end the 106-day
nationwide coal strike.
Local UMW leaders began presenting
the proposed 26-page contract to
members Monday. All miners were to
have seen the contract by Wednesday;
voting starts Friday.
The mood at Monday's meetings was
hard to measure.
"There were a lot less questions.
They listened a lot better," said Robert
Phillips, an officer of Local 1405 in Big
Stone Gap, Va., comparing reaction
with that surrounding the last contract
proposal,.which was resoundingly defeated.
But the situation was different in
Sesser, ill., where Russell Phillips read
the proposal to 250 UMWmembers.
"They asked mke questions on_ this
one than the last One," said Phillips.
The UMW has rejected two offers,

from the industry, the first of which
never got beyond the bargaining
council, and miners have defied a
federal Taft-Hartley back-to-work
order that a federal judge in Washington last Friday refused to renew.

Press in Washington Monday, UAW
President Arnold Miller said "it looks a
lot better" for ratification this time. lit
said UMW district leaders "are explaininglIt better than last time." •

In an interview with The Associated

Some local leaders agreed el!'
Miller-that the new proposal stands

better chance than the previous pact,
although they gave different reasons.
''A lot of them may be satisfied, but a
lot are not. A lot of them would like to
say'lno,' but they'll say 'yes' because of
their financial situations," said Gene
Oiler, president or Local 1886 in Ohio.

Man Charged In 12 Count Arrest
Michael J. McDonald, 20, described
by a Murray Police Department
spokesman as a transient, is in
Calloway County Jail today in lieu of
bond charged with a series of
burglaries in and near Murray during
the past Weeks.
Murray Police arrested the man
Monday afternoon.
According to the police spokesman,
McDOnald is charged with 12 counts of
burglary in C00110Cti00 with break-ing'
at Calloway County High School and
Callowa County Board of Education

offices, the First Presbyterian Chun h
in Murray, Robertson, Carter and
Murray Middle schools in Murray.
The man is charged in connection
with three burglaries at the high school
and two at the board of education offices, three at the Firtit Presbyterian
Church, two at Robertson School, one at
Cartet and one at Murray Middle.
The Murray Police spokesman said
most items eported missing in fffc
burglaries were „recovered with the

McDonald arrest. Police recovered
the police spokesman said was
''general merchandise like calculators,
radios and tape players."
All the burglaries were reported to
authorities rithin the past month.
McDonald's arrest came after a continuing investigation by Murray Police.
A spokesman for Calloway County
district Court said McDonald mos in jail
tociv awaiting an appearance before
tisillov;:ay County District Judge SidEasley.

held a high post with the Kentucky
Federation of Labor.
In the realm of national politics, Mm:
Stovall was always an enthusiastic
supporter of the late Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, D-Minn.
For several years, Mrs. Stovall has
had a slight speech impediment
because of a stroke. Her health was an
underlying issue in her race for
lieutenant governor.

However, the illness has not hampered Mrs. Stovall's crusade on behalf
of the ERA.
"We have a lot of laws protecting
women's rights ...state laws," she once
said."But ... without ERA, without that
constitutional guarantee, those statutes
can be repealed just as easily as they
were passed. With ERA, they caret he
repealed. We'll have constitutional
guarantee of protection."

SY RAMSEY
Litprobably will stay on, but an undeterAssociated Press Writer
mined number of division employees
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)
will have to look for new jobs.
Few tears apparently are being shed
Arnold said the division will not be
over the demise of Kentucky's mancompletely obliterated since it also has
datory annual automobile inspection
been handling automobile dealer
program,except perhaps by the owners
licenses.
of some of the 3,000 inspection stations
Meanwhile, he said, the division will
and 37 state employees involved in its
continue to supervise inspections, even
supervision.
See FEW TEARS,
"The Legislature spoke, that's what
Page 10, Column 6
they wanted and we will adhere to their
wishes," said O.B. Arnold, director of
the Bureau of Vehicle Regulation in the
state Department of Transportation.
Arnold declined to comment Monday
on how he, personally, is reacting to the
phaseout of inspections. The bill to
which the relevant amendment was
attached takes effect in mid June.
The drive to eliminate inspections
peaked in the final days of the 1978
Boy Scout Troop No. 77- will hold its
session when representatives of the
annual old Newspaper Drive Saturday,
Kentucky Gasoline Dealers Association
March 25.
arrived at the Capitol to demand a $5
The Newspaper Drive is both a fund
fee for the annual inspections instead of
raising and conservation activity for
thr current $2.
the troop. according to Senior Patrol
They could not find a legislator who
Leader, Joe Harmon.
would sponsor such a bill, but they
The. leader said -conservation plays
found a sympathetic ear in Gov. Julian
a big role in the scouting_program and
Carroll, who agreed to push for a
is a vital part of the Outdoor Code,
voluntary inspection program_ at the
which is-the scouting attitude toward ,
higher fee.
nature and the out-of-doors; that the.
The I.egislature wrecked the
collectiori of papers helps the scouts
delicately arrived-at compromise by
and public to be more aware of saving
simply wiping out the decade-old
our nation's ratural' resources.
inspection program.
Persons who have papers should call
"We're sitting here trying to find out
753-3824 and give their name, address,
what's-been done," Arnold- said.,
and location of the papers. "Only
But there is little doubt about the
newspapers can ,.be taken, no
--effect of the amendment. Archie Croft,
magazines bookleLs, etc.," Harmon
who heals the division of inspections,
said.
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Two Sections — 22 Pages
Give Hardin Morris an acre of ground and he could feed
the world, writes M. C. Garrott in today's Garrott's
Galley. Garrott profiles the Murray man today, See Page-.
4.

thundershowers
likely
Considerable cloudiness with
showers and thundershowers
likely today. Highs in the mid 60s.
Clearing,and cooler tonight. Lows
in the low 40s. Mostly sunny and
-mid Wednesday. Highs in the low
mid 60s.
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COMMUNITY
*Cs:* CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 22
, Thursday, March 23
Tuesday, March 21
Free concert by Clay
Miirrast ctutp Women will
Piano recital by Karen McLean, composer and
women
Atkins, Camden, Tn., will singer, will be at the meet Memphis State
meet at
begin at 815 p.m. in the Or Maranatha Center, 1112 Olive in a dual track
Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Street, Murray, at 7:30 p.m. Stewart
Arts Center, Murray State
Murray State Racers will
University.
Hazel Senior Citizens will meet University of Illinois at
meet at the Hazel Community
a double header
Exhibits of "ChriSto," Center at one p.m. with the Chicago in
at one p.m. at
game
baseball
documentary exhibition of Attorney Bill Phillips to speak
Murray State.
Field,
Reagan
by
photographs and drawings
on ''Wills." Call 436-5364 for
the Bulgarian-born artist, and transportation.
Ellis Center will be open
,1?y Vision, Inc., by Nore
from
ten a.m.to three p.m. for
Winter, son of Acting Dean
by the Murray
activities
and Mrs. Jack Winter of the
Story flour at the Calloway Senior Citizens. For inCollege of Creative Ex- County Public Library at both
call 753-0929.
pression will be at the tiara the ten a.m. and three p.m. formation
M. Eagle Gallery of the Fine hours will feature an Easter
Friday, March 24
Arts Center, Murray State Egg Hunt.
Murray Chapter of the
University, through April 19.
National Association of
Ladies day luncheon at Oaks Retired Federal Employees
Murray Assembly No. as Country Club will be held at will meet for a luncheon at
Order Of the Rainbow forGirls---noorrwith Betty Sheppard and 11:30 a.m. for Colonial House
'willmeaaLseve.a.p m. I the.--LlazeL.LItale 45_ luncheon Snioigasbord. 5"
--chairmen.
lodge hail.
Easter Egg hunt will be held
Music Department of
Thursday, March 23
at the Story Hour at the Ellis
Murray Woman's Club will
Zeta Department of Murray Center at three p.m.
have a salad supper at seven Woman's Club will meet at the
p.m. at the club house.
club house at 7:30 p.m. with
Good Friday communityBetty Boston as speaker.
wide service, sponsored by
Murray TOPS Club will
Murray-Calloway County
meet at seven p.m. at the
Gamma Gamma Chapter of Ministerial Association, will
Health Center.
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled be held at the First Christian
to meet at 6:30 p.m. for a rush Church from 12:10 to 12:50
bowling party.
p.m.
Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
Fort Hinman Chapter of the
Recital by Judith Adams
of Mrs. 0. P. Markham, MidIzaak Walton League will Henry, Murray, soprano, will
Continent Bible College,
meet at the community room be held at 8:15 p.m. at the
Mayfield at seven p.m. with
of the Peoples Bank at 7:30 Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Mrs. Betty Boston to give the
p.m.
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
program. Person interested in
Murray State.
attending may call Mrs.
Lecture by Charles F.
Russell Terhune, 753-2464, or
Hockett, linguist and anBaseball doublerheader
Mrs. Alfred Wolfson, 753-1867.
thropolgist from Cornell between
Murray
and
University, will be speaker at 'University of Illinois will be at
the Lowry Lecture Series at Reagan Field at one p.m.
Wednesday, March 22
7:30
p.m. in the Student Center
the
at
luncheon
Ladies day
Murray Country Club has auditorium, Murray State.
For information call 762-2501.
been cancelled

Murray
Chiropractic
Center
/

Dr. Brymi L. Thacker

903 Sycamore St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
502-753-9909

Who is a chiropractic patient?
Chiropractic is the art and science of natural healing
through spinal manipulation and specific
musculoskeletal and neuronal technics. It is a preventative and corrective procedure of health •care.
Through natural means chiropractic can stop or slow
down acute or chronic conditions working with the
body's own recuperative powers to heal. Chiropractic
does not use drugs or surgery to accomplish this. Those
cases needing specific medical attention are referred g•
to medical specialists. Drug therapy is often necessary
in life saving or emergency situations, however, it
many times will only cover up symptoms while the condition ,continues to grow and reoccur. Chiropractic
does not cover up symptoms..instead it deals with the
cause of the problem. Listed below are just a few of the
types of problems that are often of a chiropractic
nature. These and many others are helped everyday in
chiropractic offices.

Headaches
Nervousness
Back Ache
Sciatica
Whiplash
Arthritis

Migraine
Stiffness
Scholiosis
Nigh Blood Pressure
Menstrual Cramps
Chronic Pain

Chiropractic often helps when other methods fail.
Chiropractic gets results and works with nature's
governing healing laws. Workmen's compensation and
most major insurance companies cover chiropractic
care.

Contest

Contest

Contest
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes
Easter Egg Contest from March 18 through March 22.
Bring your thiciratatlastar Eggs,

The Blackford House
Before 5:00 p. in. March 22
First, Second ond Third prizes will be given for the best
decorated egg The eggs will be put on display in the shop
ond judged by
selected committee al 6 00 p m on Wednesday March 22 and prizes will be awarded at that time
1st prize - unfinished wood porch rocker (valued at $22 50)
, 2nd prize. unfinished wood swing rocker (valued at $14 50!
3rd prize • unfinished 30" wood bar stool (valued at $10 25)

You MUST Be
Present To Win!
The decorated eggs will be used (unless you want them
bock)for o very special Easter Egg hunt for some very special
children
Limit 3 Eggs Per Person

The
Blackford
House
1804 Coldwatar Road, Murray

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Dismissed March 11 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton, was Pansy Elkins,
Hardin.
BENTON PATENT
Andrew Lampkins of Hardin
was dismissed March 13 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
PATIENTS AT BENTON
.Lucille Smith of Kirksey
was dismissed March 15 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Lola Morton of Murray was
iismissed March 15 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.

Mrs.. Edwards
Shows Film

Wedding Reception To
Be Held On April 2

Murray
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FOR WEDNFSD
MARCH 22, 1978
What 'kind of -day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
A new light thrown upon
certain situations should prime
you for fine advancement in the
offing. Rouse yourself to work
for superlative attainment.

cri4

TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 211
Exercise extreme caution- in.
Eirtaacial ,znatteLS--4114-1.16—
having insufficient data, there
could be danger in signing
contracts, especially.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
A good period for branching
out into new fields if your
regular activities allow you the
time. Intellectual interests
especially favored.
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MR. AND MRS. WAYNE EDWARD TASKER, JR. will be
the honored guests at a wedding reception on Sunday, April 2,
at the home of Mrs. Tasker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Rickman,1,564 Canterbury Drive, Murray.
All -friends and relatives are invited to call at the home
during the hours of two to five p.m. to meet ale recently
married couple. The event will be given by Mesdames Hoyt
Roberts, Gerry Requarth, W. B. McCui.ston, Kenneth Adams,
Eurie Garland,James Frank,and Roy Norsworthy.
The couple was married on Dec. 23, 1977, at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of the Rev. Roy E. Gibson of Benton. Mrs. Tasker, the
former Wanda Rolfe, was given in marriage by her father who
also served as best man. Her sister, Mrs. Dan Boaz, was the
bride's Only attendant-- -Mrs. Tasker, Jr.,is a graduate of Murray High School and of
Murray State University where she was named as the outstanding senior woman in her class. She is now an educational
therapist atthe Veterans Ihospital, frtemphist, Tn.
Mr. Tasker, Jr., son of Mrs. Ann Tasker and Wayne Tasker,
Sr., Austin, Texas, is a student at Memphis State University
majoring in physical education for the handicapped.
The couple is now at home at 5826 Dutton Place, Memphis,
Tn.38118.

Watson and Baldridge
Wedding Is Saturday
.

-

Watson,
Miss Sheila
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Watson of Murray, has
completed plans for her
wedding to Dwain Baldridge,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Baldridge of Centralia, Ill.
The wedding will take place
on Saturday, March 25, at two
p.m. at the ,Goshen United
Methodist Church.
Miss Watson has chosen her
niece, Miss Denice Gilbert, as
her maid of honor. The
bridesmaids will be Mrs.
Craig Parker and Miss Jan
Baggett.
The groom-elect has chosen

CANCER

June 22 to July 231 18/0
FuwilisPs indicated from past
efforts. These should give you
new incentive, perhaps a whole
new approach to further successes-. Long-range plans
favored.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 231 4/Z*-1%V.-•
You may encounter what
seems to be undue opposition.
Take whatever steps are
necessary to overcome it, but do
not mistake honest discussion
for hostility. -VIRGO
m)
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
tY1
likely
in ocintrigue
Some
cupational circles. YOU remain
discreet and keep involvement
to a minimum.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -lL A good day for occupational
interests. Outlook especially
favorable If - you are seeking
favors from superiors.

,

.11iss Debra Jean Chdeutt
and Joel D. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilcutt of Murray announce the'
engagement and approaching marriage of their older
daughter, Debra Jean, to Joel D. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Smith of Murray Route One.
Miss Chilcut is a 1976 graduate of Murray High School and is
now employed at The Showcase. Her paternal grandparents
are Porter Chilcutt and the late Rubye Chilcutt of Murray. Her
maternal grandparents were the late Mr. and Mrs. H.E.Davis
ofScottsville.
The groom-elect is a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is employed at Starks Import Motors. His paternal
grandparents were the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith of Coldwater. His maternal grandparents are Mrs. Ruth Davis and
the late Herman Davis of Troy,Tn.
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Thursday, May 4,at
6:30 p. m. at the Coldwater United Methodist Church. The
reception will follow the ceremony at the church. Only out of
town invitations will be sent; however all friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

on
20%
On

Dresses &
Sportswear
Scarves 1/2 Price

COOKING FUN
MEATLESS SUPPER
Asparagus
Skillet Squash
Fried Tomatoes , Green Beans
Wholewheat Bread
Cheese
Fruit
SKILLET SQUASH
2 small zucchini and 2
small straightneck yellow
squash about 1 pound all
together)
1'4 cup butter or margarine
Salt and pepper to taste
Scrub squash in cold water;
discard ends; do not pare.
Grate coarsely. In a 10-inch
skillet over high heat stir together the butter and squash
just until barely cooked and
_theroughb, hot — about 5 minutes. *Stir._in _salt and pepper.
it
Makes 4 servings.
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For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314

1006 Chestnut

Thru Thur.

49,6,
1010 Chestnut

Thru 3/30

CiotE"
641 N Central Ctr

Ends Thud

Clete.ff
NORTH TROOP 121 — In celebration of National Girl Scout Week,junior Girl Scout
Troop No. 121 from Calloway County Elementary was given a tour of the Murray
Postoffice on Tuesday, March 14, by tarry Hurt. Sue Ford, troop leader, said learning
about the federal and local government agencies serving citizens helps the girls to
practice and to be aware of the responsibilities of good citizenship. Pictured, left to
right, front row, Carla Wagoner, Valerie Duncan,Dana Cunningham, Rosanne Holt, Jill
Rowland, Rutty Elkins, back Foy',Debbie Key, johnna Jones, lam Borders, Marcia Ford,
and Michelle Ford. Not pictured is Beth WoodalL
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Marcile's
Fashions_
816 Coldwater Rd.

Good Shepherd UMW Holds
Meet At Lassiter Home

Norma Edwards presented
the program at the meeting of
the United Methodist Women
of the Goshen Church held on
Wednesday, March 8, at seven
Mrs. Lee Lassiter opened
p.m. at the church.
her
home for the recent
'A film, "In Search Of Life
After Death" was shown by meeting of the United
Mrs. Edwards. The film was Methodist Women of the Good
based on the testimony of Shepherd .United Methodist
'persons who had had near _Church with Mrs. Katherine
Wilson as program leader for
death experiences.
the subject, "Be Thou My
Mary Alice Humphries gave
Vision," a Call to Prayer and
the devotion using "A Busy
Self Denial service being an
Mother's Prayer" by Marjorie
annual observance for all
Holmes as a meditation.
United Methodist Women.
The business session was
The program was in three
conducted by Sue Anne Hutson
with roll call and minutes by parts — God Be Our Vision,
Glenda Wilson, and the God Be Our Wisdom, and God
Be Our Victors. The group
treasurer's report by Anna .
Wright. Mrs. Hutson an- participated in the, presentation through responsive
nounced
sonie
district
readings. Songs, prayer, and
meeting dates for March and
discussion.
April including the -Time
The offering will be. used for
Apart" program on March 19
mitnistries of special concern
at the Mt. Vernon Church near
to UMW both at home and
Sharon,'Tn.
around
the world.
Mrs. Hutson annOunced that
Mildred Smith, president,
the Paris District president,
Miss Donna Rhodes, would be
the guest of the Goshen UMW
on April 5.
The closing prayer ,was by
Agnes Watson. Refreshments
were served by Kathryn Ray
and Obena Hale to fifteen
members and one visitor.
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SCORPIO
m_
(Oct. 29 to Nov. 22) -""etn—
Not a prime period for trying
to push pet schemes; for taking
the initiative generally. Concentrate on routine activities.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 21 to Dec. 211
As with Scorpio, you may not
be in the best position to take
action On a cherished project
just now, but that needn't deter
you from keeping your plans in
mind.
.,
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) VJ
Good stellar influences.
Especially favored: real estate
interests, home improvements,
family concerns and social
activities.
AQUARIUS
1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
'With further thought, you now
see possibilities in hitherto
barren areas of achievement so,
if you're in a mood to take a
chance, go ahead. Success
likely.
presided with Ali& Knight, PISCES
report.
her
treasurer, giving
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20(
Announcements were made
Your impulse to •'get going"
concerning future activities should be checked until
including making of favors for associates are ready to join you.
Forcing matters will only lead
-hospital trays for Easter, a to
di..4Aension.
fellowship luncheon to be held
at
20
June
on
church
at the
YOU BORN TODAY are an
eleven a.m. and World Thank extremely energetic person,
Bands to be given out this have a lively imagination and
month. Cards were signed to are always ready for action.
be sent to persons of special You are keen of perception, a
born organizer and have a good
interest to the gram.
business . head. You are also
interested in the arts, but may
Mrs. Lassiter served eschew them as a career in
refreshments of cherry tarts, favor of more profitable
cookies, and coffee to Mary avenues to success. However,
Ford, Esther Sigmon, Olia you could find in painting'or
Lassiter, Bertha Young, music, especially, an excellent
Katherine Wilson. Mildred outlet for your emotions and
excess energies. Traits to curb:
Smith, Alice Knight, Janice impetuosity, overaggressiveWilson, Diane Moore, and ness. Birthdate of: Anthony Van
Maggilroods, members, and Dyck, Flemish painter; James
-Cathy -Wilson and Kirtherly Brown, actor; Stephen Sondheim, lyricist.
Moore, visitors.
his brother, David Baldridge
of Centralia, Ill., as best man.
Groomsmen will be Alan Cary
of Carbondale, Ill., and John
McKinney of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Ushers will be Ron Bert
Gilbert, nephew of the brideelect, and Richard Brazzell of
Clinton.
Miss Martha McKinney will
keep the guest register and
direct the wedding.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception which will follow in
the fellowship hall of the
church.
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Golden Anniversary

Hiking Requires
• 3

Davisllome Scene Of.heeling Of
New Concord Homemakers Club
Mrs. Ed Davis was hostess
for the meeting of the New

recreation.
The hostess, Mrs

BATON PATIENT ,
Sherry Harper of Hardin
was dismissed March,9 from
Davls, the Marshall County Hospital,

1

•
0: Mr. B. C. writes for
held on Wednesday, March 8, style to ten members and two
— If you get lost, stay put explorations from your
information about prepar- and avoid wasting your campsite.
at one p.m. at her home with visitors,
Mrs.
Bertha
ing for hikes, some of
PATIENT AT BENIPON
energy and supplies. See*
the president, Mrs. Charlie Emerson and Mrs. Mary
which will take him into shelter and stay dry. A fire
If you have made sound
Stephen Jeffrey
Stubblefield, presiding.
Murray
Boggess.
• mountainous regions.
will help you to stay warm. preparations, your
was dismissed March 10 from
"Sewing
A: Suggestions written' and its smoke may serve chances of surviving are
Special Fabrics"
The next meeting will be the Marshall County Hospital.
was the lesson from February
by Bill Mc(7arthy in a pubas a signal. Adequate far better, even if outside
held on Wednesday, April 12. Benton.
lication of the University of
presented by Mrs. Curtice
warmth and water are assistance becomes necesWashington Health Scisary. Those .persons
Cook who said the look for
more essential than food.
ences Center earlier this
— It IS better to try to get searching for your party
spring is long, lean and clingy,
year may prove helpful.
your bearings by daylight will 'glow where to try to
no muss, no fuss, and no press
He quotes a research asso- and safer to make short rind you.
but luxurious, altogether
ciate at the University, Ms.
different fabrics, fluid crepes,
.lean Syrotuck, who causupple jersey, and knits.
tions._ that persons who
choose to "take on mother
The March lesson on "Home
nature in her back yard'
Furnishings and Fabrics" was
should start off a trip into
4 presented by Mrs. Virginia
the wilderness well
Burnham who said quality is
clothed, well fed and well
more important than quanrested.
4
tity; fewer is the word, fewer
Among the essentials to
tables, fewer lamps and accarry along, according to
cessories, just fewer of
Ms. Syrotuck, are extra"—
DONALD R.
everything, but be sure each
clothing and food, a comobject adds character to the
pass, flashlight, matches,
MOM.
firestarter, sunglasses and
a first-aid kit.
The leader said colors
Ms. Syrotuck offers the
Mr. and Mrs. :Noe/ Robertson
should also i eflect nature
following advice:
mauve, peach, misty green,
— Cold hands and feet
and
blue as well as pink and
for
more clothing. Stop
call
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Robertson of Mayfield Route Seven salmon — let
more sunshine in
nd put It on.
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary with 'a dinner the room
either real or arShe adds. "Slight wearSee Marjorie Major
By Abigail Van Buren
given in their honor by their daughters. They were Married tificial. She
Travel Consultant
also handed out
me
r occasional clumsi1978 by Chicae0 Tribune N SNews SynCI inc
March 11, 1928, just south of Haul across the Kentucky- lesson sheets on
ness thns one is low on
home furRR
Tennessee state line.
fuel and
mild -stop and
nishings fabrics and what to
TOURS, CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
DEAR ABBY: A month ago we received an invitation Lc
eat somethi right away.'
Mrs. Robertson is the former Lettie Adams,daughter of the look for OLshopping._ _
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
a wedding in England. I We live in Maryland.) The groom
— If you a
going in has been a guest in our home on several occasions and we
late Lon Adams and Mrs. Effie Morgan Adams of the WestNo Charge by us.
Mrs. Davis gave the
rough country or wilder- are friendly with his parents.
view Nursing Home, Murray. Mr. Robertson is the son of the devotion
Price some as direst.
"Praise
reading
Of
A
ness, hike in a par of at
For Infonnation and
Yesterday we received word from the groom's mother
late Clifton Robertson and Mrs. Lula Cherry Robertson,also of
Worthy Woman." The Lord's
least four persons. 'n't saying that we would not Be included in the very, small
Travel Literature call
I the
Westview
Nursing
Home.
go alone.
Prayer was repeated in
family wedding group, but were expected at the reception,
— Prepare your trip. It is
753-GOGO
(4646)
daughters
They
have three
who are Mrs. Willie Mae Downs
nd she hopes that we will "understand."
unison. Mrs. Effie Edwards
White *vie Mks Mang,
wise to study maps ahead
of Coldwater, Mrs. Linda Fay Jones and Miss Brenda Kay
e were terribly hurt and do NOT "understand."
gave the minutes and finan711 Alain Strout
of time and use them as We e on a retirement income, and would not consider
Robertson, Mayfield Route Seven. One son,Gene Terry Robercial report. Mrs. Rainey
you hike. Topographic making ch a costly trip for a "reception" only. But if we
tson,died in June 1953. They have four grandchildren.
Lovins
the
conducted
maps may be available were invi d to the wedding, we would gladly go.
through the U.S. Forest
y written to tell them that "something has
I have alr
Service.
de elo d" tha may prevent us from making the trip, in
N E EDI!: WOMAN
N E ECM WOMAN
N E EDL WOMAN
or e moment.
— Call the U.S. Weather order to leave it
NE F DLL WOMAN
Are we wrong to el as we do? What would you do?
Service to get a weather
FRUSTRATED
report of -the trip area
before starting your hike.
Ems.
DEAR FRUSTRATED: would write to the groom
Sudden, severe changes
11 him that it is customary
are often known ahead of (leave his mother out of it) an
time. Postpone a hike to invite out-of-town guests to t'h ceremony, and unless
you are included, you must decline, Period.
rather than take a chance
if weather maybe adverse.
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem thab or one of your
— Inform relatives or
/
friends of your plans — readers may be able to help me with. I own inveral ranches
city
when
Wyoming-Colorado
and
a
1o.,eet
area,
in
the
where you are going, when
person for the first time and he learns that I'm in nching,
you are returning, the
invariably asks, "How many acres do you has"
he
names and addresses of all
Abby, I consider this a very personal question. It nuld
STORE POURS
POLYESTER ACRYLIC
persons in your party, and
the type, color and license - be like asking someone, "What -is your net worth?" rir\
Non.-Sat.
your bank account?"
number of the vehicle you "How much is in
900 To 11:00
realize
they
no
just
and
that
I
mean
harm,
trying
are
to
plan to use, if any.
Sunday
make conversation, but I also feel that how many acres I
Save'2 - Rog. $2.1111
— After you are under
have is none of their business.
Designer
1:00 To 5:00
way, stick to your original
Levi-Type, Indigo
Can you (or one of your readers) suggest an answer that
1 To 5 Tds.
hike plan and schedule. If• wouldn't hurt their feelings, and at the same time wouldn't
Blue, Faded lies,
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
Solids I Fuchs:
MURRAY,
you must change your give them any information about the size of my operation?
Navy 11no-Inssiod
Yd.
'Mass
$3.11
to
plan, make every effort to
HIGHWAY
641
&
ARCADIA
COURT
& Nard Finish
KY.
RANCHER
notify a responsible party
of the change.
DEAR RANCHER: Any evasive response will do,
$149
provided it's given in a friendly, good-humored tone. (a)
eimimmee
REGISTER NOW FOR DRAWING
Yd.
"Too many." lb) "Not enough." (c) "All I can handle."

a

"Dean.-A136w,

UCKER

Wrong to Exclude
These Wedding Guests

I.Att)3 TRAVEL AGEMCY

.‘411110.

Mee

IXTRAORDINARY
SAVINGS cloim ekt,

DENIM

DOUBLE KNITS
L•mehs

At last—
copies with a
difference
you can see

Copies from our new,
low-cost 695 Dry Copier are
something else They're
rati,tlack Solids are
completely filled Some say
they look as if they've been
printed. See for yourself, no
obligation Call us.

116 NORTH 7TH
MAYFIELD
247-5912

99c

DEAR ABBY: I have three healthy, wonderful
daughters, ages 7. 5 and 3, and they are all beautiful in my
eyes. However, the eldest is an exceptionally attractive
child with a head tun of golden curls, enormous brown
eyes and long dark lashes. I know she's pretty, and so does
she, and so do her sisters, who happen to be very plain.
My problem, Abby, is the well-meaning idiot who stops
me in the supermarket when I am with all three and says,
"My. what a GORGEOUS child! She should be in the
movies!" Or,"Wow, what a heartbreaker that blonde will
be when she grows up!"(She is 7, and she's already asking
me when she is going to start breaking hearts!)
Please comment about people who fuss over one child in
the presence of brothers and sisters. It makes it so hard on
the others.
Any suggestions on how to handle these idiots? I'm sure
other mothers have to deal with it, too.
MIDWEST MOM

Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write
Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose
81 and a long, stamped 124 cents), self-addressed envelope,
please.

Country
Crossroad
Restaurant
Newly Remodeled
Hwy.80, Hardin, Ky.(Formerly Country Kitchen)

NOW,OPEN
Under New Ownership
Terrell and Barbara Darnell

Featuring Home Cooked:
Steaks - Seafood
Bread - Pies

PARKER BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Billy T.
Parker of Lake City, S. C., are
the parents of a baby boy,
David Andrew, weighing
seven pounds four ounces,
born on Tuesday, Feb.7, at the
McLeod Hospital, Lake City.
The father is employed at
,G.B.F.J., Lake City. The
mother, the former Karen
Butler, is a teacher at J. C.
Lynch School System C
Award, S. C., and is presently
on a temporary leave of absence.
Grandparents -ara__Nttr. and
Mrs. Earl Parker of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. James
Butler of Tampa, Fla. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Mary
Butler and Mrs. Mamie
Huelzel of Tampa \ Fla.

SALAD BAR
Private Dining Room Available
Flouts: 5:30 an.-l0 p. m.7 Days A Week

•

Ph.437-4871

LOST WAGES
Arthritis costs the nation's
work - force more than $3.5
billion annually in lost wages
due to activity limitations and
inability tio be employed,says
the Arthritis Foundation.

'SATURDAY,APRIL 8th

6

'Many usas-W Valve
fashions, quilt backs,
crafts, etc.

Yd.

SAYE
Sensational Buy!
Ideal For Blouses
Elegant Dresses
& Party Wear, Etc.

Yd.

POLY-FILL

1 39

Yd.

$199

I

BROADCLOTH

99.

Whits Polyester
I Cotton
Fine Finish
Rog.81.41I

Yd

POLYESTER DOUBLE
KNIT SHORTIES
Valets Ti $.1
Te.01
1 Tldf.On Solis

Pc.

N E EMI.WOMAN

I

Save 2/3 - S2.11 valve
1'7 to 3 pol.
lengths
Solid Colors

Yd.

IRON-ON

99.

Yd

INTERFAC
ING
Savo 14% - Rog.
TI.
115% Poly
35% Rayon
Machine
Washable

4 yds. $100

THANK YOU MURRAY
Due To Your Wonderful Response, We Are Continuing Our
Grand Opening Ad For A Second Great Week.
N E EDI!. WOMAN

Yd.

doe

PATTERNS

IP

Polyester
GABARDINE

OUTING
FLANNEL
Solid colon

Matching Pieces25c

Yd.

Any Pattern In Our
Entire Stock
•McCall's
*Simplicity
Values To $2.25

$199

Yd
&&

d

$199

ENTIRE STOCK OF REG. $2.99
ON BOLTS
Crepe Stitch, Pont.
De Roma, Assorted
Fancy Stitches, Etc.

Polyester Cotton
2 to 10 yd. lengths
Many colors check sass

99c

•IIEG. $3.99

POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS

lag

Y

Sava 1 3 - Rog. $2.91
Solid colors - yearround favorite for
pants, skirts, jumpsuits,
etc.

SOLID COLOR

CHECKED
GINGHAM
Savo 1/3 - $1.49 Value

Thick
Fleecy nap
Many colors

2

29

CALCUTTA

INTERLOCK KNITS

$1199

lion 30% Reg. S1.111
Full 1 lb.
bags for
staffing etc.,
toys $
pillows,

Yd.

1
Poly 11 Cotton
ems & Mouse 41
Weight In Was

PRINTED POLYESTER

Save 1'3•11og. $2.19
•Solid Colors
*On Bolts

,
11

CHAMBRA
Y
Savo 35% •Rog. $1.11

I/3

TERRY CLOTH

99c

WORK-SHIRT TYPE

PINWALE CORDUROY
Save
''45" wide -solid colors
$1 99
Poly I Cotton - Fashion favorite
Rog. $2.99

STRETCH

I

-t

No purchase necessary to register. Tao do not
have to be present at drawing to win.

NATURAL
MUSLIN

DEAR MOM:There is no help for the idiot. You can only
try to shut him up by signaling with your face or hand—or
your foot. if necessary. But I'll print this in the hope that
well-meaning but thoughtless strangers who are
overwhelmed by the beauty of a child will think twice
before they speak.

.

FREE- *50 GIFT CERTIFICATE

NEEDL VVOMAN

c
99

Ea
41,AI

Non-Roll

ELASTIC
Save 55% - Reg. 45'
Polyester 1." white

5 Yds.

I

oo

THREAD
Rog. 45'
Polyester
Whits &
Colors
Limit 10

loc
Spool

NEEDIL WOMAN
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Legislative
Assessment
-

FRANKFORT — Trying to' get an
assessement of the legislative session
as it would down last week was an
impossible task if you tried to be accurate about it.
The final assessment won't come
until about 10 days after the session
ends and Governor Julian Carroll has
approved or vetoed the bills given final
approval in the last week.
There just weren't many bills of great
importance to the average citizen.
Emotional issues occupied an inordinate amount of _ time of the
lawmakers. Some of these were being
fought up to the final minutes before
adjournament. Among these were
professional negotiation . for teachers,
an attempt to rescind the Equal Rights
Amendment that was passed in the 1972
session. Abortion played an emotional
role as well private church schools
seeking special legislation to let them
be free agents and not controlled by
state regulations
_
The £7.5 billion budget approved by
the Senate last week had something in it
for everybody while at the same time
reaching into every taxpayer's pocket.
One of the final revenue raising
thrusts was doubling the price of birth
and death Certificates that is estimated
to raise $700,000 per year.
Other than the budget, the most
significant legislation passed dealt
with education.
Teachers will get pay increases and
more funds are provided for capital
improvements and for_ operating expenses in an effort to keep up with inflation. A testing program is an effort
to judge the quality of education the
children are getting. Fundamentals
have given away to frills. At least that's
the argument of some people.
As was expected, coal was laden with

more taxes in that the tax was extended
to processing which is expected to raise
several more million. Strip mine
legislation was another problem for the
lawmakers and there was still some
argument that a special session of the
legislature may have to be called to get
the state in line with final federal
regulations when they come out ip
August.
This session wasn't without its quirks
The lawmakers repealed the mandatory automobile inspection law and
made it permissible with a bonus in
insurance rate reduction for those who
do have their car inspected.
Fees all up and down the line, including police fine were increased One
legislator quipped,-If there's-a fee that
wasn't increased this session, it was an
oversight.'
A flousing bill-finally got through, but
no until it was watered down some to ..
accommodate farmers and some others
_who thought their rights were ,being
invaded by tough building codes.
Workmen's compensation insurance
remained I as one of the most controversial issues right up to the final
gavel.
Business interests succeeded in
pushing some amendments through on
v orkmen's compensation the week
tiefore the session closed, but amendments on other bills were popping up
that could change this.
The governor has threatened to veto
the passed bill because he Said he had
made a committment to labor not to
decrease benefits. The approved bill
limits to 10 years the length of time an
injured worker can draw benefits. The
amont of weekly pay was also reduced
by amendriient.
One thing certain is that costs are
going up for the taxpayers.

Garrott's Galleyf

By M.C. Garrott

Give Him An Acre OfGround
And He Could Feed The World

Congressional
Record

Bill Creates New
Dept. OfEducation

uve for his 76 years, Mr. Morris has put anything in at all this year."
lived in only two places in his lifetime.
Although he has lived alone for
Until 10 years ago, when he moved to almost four years now, Mr. Morris has
Murray, he and his wife had lived on the adjusted to that life style by keeping
60-acre farm east of town where he was busy. He enjoys playing golf and plays
born and grew up, the son of the late a lot of it at the Oaks Country Club,
George and Alice Morris. It's about '10 where he is a member. He gets regular
miles out and just off U. S. 94.
exercise by walking about the course, a
Mrs. Morris, the former Juell Ward, practice that keeps him well supplied
died in 1974, and since then he has lived with good balls for his playing.
alone. They had been married 52 years.
"Winter is my bad time," he said
Besides Graves, who is in the used car with a smile. "I can't get out in the bad
business, they had a daughter, Mary weather and get my exercise. So, I just
Dale, who died at the age of two, a sit here and watch the old TV."
victim of meningitis.
An avid sports fan, Mr. Morris has
Before moving to Murray, Mr. Morris long followed Murray State football
worked in several areas, but prides and basketball. For many years, he and
himself in the fact that he "helped build Mis. Morris held reserved chair seats
every bridge between Murray and in the Fieldhouse, but these have now
Jonathan Creek." A carpenter, he built been passed along to Graves and Sue
forms for concrete for a private con- and John Mark, his nine-year-old
tractor.
grandson.
He also farmed some, painted some
He remembers Ron Greene as a
and spent 17 years with the Hilton- player and is happy to see him return to
Hughes Paint Store on Maple Street the campus as the Racers' new head
before retiring, selling the farm and -,:oach. "He was a good one," he said,
moving to Murray, where golf and recalling a long list of standouts like
gardening have since been his principal Bennie Purcell, Garrett Bashear,
past-times.
Howie Crittenden and others.
You wouldn't believe the crops of
++++++
beans,corn,radishes, lettuce, potatoes,
I'm going to miss seeing Mr. Morris
onions and other vegetables he raises out in his gardens as I go to and come
on thetwo little garden plots. He always home from work. Almost every evening
gets two crops a year off them, and bfith 'he would be out there with his hoe or
his and Graves and Sue's freezers are rota-tiller, hard at it. He'll be busy in
chucked full of frozen vegetables put up another part of town, mowing or raising
last year and the year before. His a few vegetables over on Audabon.
tomatoes grow in a former flower bed
"You can do a lot with a little lime, a
beside the carport. "I'd rather see little fertilizer and some manure," he
tomatoes growing there than simply said, picking up a muddy clod, "but
flowers," he chuckeled.
you've got to work it. A garden won't
++++++
make by itself, but give old Mother
"Usually I have English peas planted Earth a little help and some tender care
by the last week in February," he said, and she won't leave you hungry when
-and I'd have my potatoes in by March the snow flies."
15, but this year it is too wet to even
That should tell us something,
. walk in there yet. It'll be late if I get to especially this year.

Lotter To The Editor Business Mirror

Exceptions'To
The Case"

Bible Thought

Jennifer Erwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Buren Erwin,and Stan Key,son of
an• Mrs. Ca yin 'ey, ye
elected as Miss and Mr. Calloway
County High School for 1968 by the vote
of the student body of the school.
John Park Winkler of Memphis,
Tenn., is the speaker at the Preaching
Mission being held this week at the
First Christian Church.
Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, president of
the New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary`, New Orleans, La., and W.
Voris Howard, minister of music,
Latonia Baptist Church, Covihgton, will
direct the music at the revival at the
First Baptist Church March 24 to 31.
Dr. Castle Parker showed slides and
discussed his work as a summer
mission dentist in the Caribbean area at
the meeting of the Murray High.School
Chapter of the Future Homemakers of
America. He was introduced by Debbie
Jones.
Greg McKeel, Ken Thomas, and
Burton Young, all of Murray, are
pledges of Sigma Chi national social
fraternity at Murray Statl University.

20 Years Ago

"Halt-!"

Give Hardin Morris an acre of ground and I believe he could feed the world.
For several years now, I've watched
his little gardens grow as I passed his
place on the cprner of South 16th and
Cardinal Drive. He has two of them.
One is about 40,feet square; the other
about 15 feet wide and 50 feet long. The
latter is virtually a gravel bed, but it is
amazing what he coaxes from it in the
way of fresh vegetables.
Like all our area gardeners, Mr.
Morris is- late in getting his rows
planted this year because of the severe
winter we've had and all the recent,
heavy rains. Usually by now he already
had his English peas planted and his
potatoes ready for the ground, but when
FROM THE
I stopped to visit with him the other
day, he surprised me by saying that he
lt J ( ru nip
just might not have any more gardens
— at least, not at that location.
He's selling his place and moving in
with his son, Graves, and his family
over on Auciabon Drive.
++++++
A neN,v floor has gone down in his
kitchen and family room, and some
painting has been done. The place soon
Affairs in the Department of the
REP. CARL D. PLILSELL (Mich.)
wilr be ready to sell.
''...I have today introduced legislation
Interior, the National Science Foun"Whoever gets it will have a garden
dation for the
+HR. 111910 to create a new Depart, the National
ready to go, though," he said rather
Foundation for ZHumanities, the
ment of Education in the executive
sadly as we stood in a sharp wind at one
Harry S. Truman Memorial Scholarbranch of the Federal Government. I
end of the muddy rows, some with
ship Foundation, and those programs of
am very encouraged by the fact that
water standing. "It's all ridged up, and
the State Department (principally
during the Presidential campaign and
the ridges have been full of manure
academic exchanges with other
again recently President Carter insince last fall. All that is needed is to
nations operated by the Bureau of the
dicated his support for a similar
break up the middles and run over the
Educational and Cultural Affairs...
proposal..
"I believe the legislation which I ° ridges with a rota-tiller. Sprinkle a little
"My proposal; would include within a
fertilizer on it and it'll be ready to
propose contains many provisions
single department all of those functions
plant."
which President Carter may wish to
now located in the Education Division
He's not going to let the two plots lie
of, the Department of Health, examine further in his review of the
idle, however. "If I don't sell the place
reorganization of the Federal GovernEducation, and Welfare. Those units
pretty quick, I'm going to put the
ment...
include the U.S. Office of Education,
garden in anyway," he smiled.
am hopeful tha,t the Committee on
the National Institute of Education, the
++++++
Government Operations will move
National Center for Educational
A tau, wiry man and extremely acexpeditiously to the consideration of
Statistics, and the Fund for the
this bill, and I invite my colleagues to
Improvement of Post secondary
join me as cosponsors of this measure."
Education...
+++
"Included is the transfer of job
CRUMP'S GRASS
training and related programs from the
Department of Labor is the tr1nsfer of ROOTS COMMENT
The Consumer Protection Agency bill
the Public Service Employment
was killed because the taxpayers
program under title II of CETA.
In addition to these Labor, Depart- resisted another layer of bureaucrats.
ment functions, I am proPosing that the Opponents of the new Department of
new department also include the ac- Education are of the opinion the
tivities of the Office of Child education lobby, not the students,
Development located in HEW, in- would benefitmost.
Dear- Editor: .
cluding the Head Start program, the
Your editorial on "One Persons'
graduate school program of the Dept. of
Effect" in the March 16 issue of The
Agriculture, the college housing
Murray Ledger & Times was well
program located in the Department of
written and to the point. Every citizen
Housing and Urban Development.
it'And they sang a new song, saying,
should be encouraged to let his voice be
Indian eduCation programs adThou art worthy to take the book and
heard and, in most cases, the elected
to open the seals thereof: for thou
ministered by the Bureau of Indian
officials are deeply intA'ested in what
wast slain and hast redeemed us to
the average man thinks.
God by thy blood out of every kindThere are, of course some glaring
red,and tongue, and people, and
exceptions such as the case when our
ABOUT THIS PAGE
nation." Revelation 5:9
own Senator Walter Huddleston
Editorials, columns and other
Sp much of our singing is subjecdemonstrated his contempt for the
opinionated articles on this page are
tive, the song of the redeemed saints
majority who elected him to his office
presented for the purpose of
in heaven had only praise to Jesus
by voting "yes" on the Panama Canal
How worthy He is of our praises!
providing a forum for the free
treaty. One senator was quoted as
exchange of differing opinions.
saying that he was going to vote "Yes"
We at The Murray Ledger &
I h.
regardless of what the people who
Times strongly believe that to limit'
Murray Ledger & Times
elected him wanted.
opinionated articles to only those
Obviously Senator flpOdleston felt the
which parrallel the editorial
Publisher
Walter I. Apperson
F(iitor
R Gene McCutcheon
same way! Senator Wilidell Ford, on
philosophy of this newspaper would
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
the other hand, voted responsibly and in
(.very afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christbe a disservice to our readers.
mas
Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by .
accord with the wishes of the majority
readers
Therefore,• we encourage
Murray Newspapers, Inc. 103 N 4th St.
of his constituents.
who do not agree with an editorial
Murray, Ky 42071 Second (lass Postage Paid at
Murray. Ky 42071
I would encourage everyone who is
stand or the ideas presented by an
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
opposed to the giving away of the
individ,ual writer in a column or
carners, $250 per mclrith. payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, HarPanama Canal to vitae a note of apother article, to respond with7their
din. Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, Ky , and
preciation to Senator Ford and a note of
feelings on the particular issues
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear, Th. $17 SO pers.
ear By mail to other destinations, $3250 per
displeasure to Senator Huddleston.
being discussed with a letter to the
y ear
With Huddleston, it may not be any
editor.
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
good
but, like the old lady who went out
has
tssue
an
token,
if
same
the
By
Association.
0) meet an invading army with a
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
not been discussed on this page and
republi.sh local news originated by The Murray
broomstick,at least he will know whose
a reader feels that the issue merits
I edger & Times as well as all other AP news
side you are on!
public,
general
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
the attention of the
Business Office
753491,,
Sincerely,
,we welcome a letter to the editor or
I lassilied Advertising
753-1916
Jack Jones
whateverltrat
Retail (Display Advertising..
an authored article on
153.-11,19
75.1-1916
Cifealation
P.O. Box_ MI.
topic mightbe.
News and Sports Dept
75119111
Murray, Ky.
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By MICHAEL L. GECZI
AP Business Writer

Open Door Policy
Reaping Benefits
NEW YORK I AP) — The open-door
policy of the United States toward investments from abroad already is
reaping large dividends. But even
bigger and better benefits may be in the
offing.
In the past five years,Virect foreign
investments in this country have more
than doubled to $30 billion, according to
a new report compiled by Bank of
America, the San Francisco based
institution that is the nation's largest
commercial bank.
Some of the recent activities have
included the $210 million purchase by
Societe Imetal of France of a 67 percent
stake in Pittsburgh's Copperweld
Corp.; Michelin Tire Corp. of France's
announced plans to invest $300 million
to expand tire production; and Sandoz
Ltd. of Switzerland's $190 million
acquisition of Northrup King & Co., a
Minneapolis agricultural chemical
producer.
Of the $30 billion invested in 1976,
about 41.6 percent was concentrated in
manufacturing, the report said, and
nearly 20 percent was invested in petroleum operations. The largest investors
were the Netherlands, Canada and the
United Kingdom, each with roughly
onefifth of the total.
Though the growth has been substantial, -there appears to be a great
deal of room left for future
vestments: Foneign owned businesses
accounted for less than 2 percent of the
Anited States' gross national product in

1976, according to a study by The
Conference .Board, a New York
business-research firm.
Bank of America cites three reasons
for this rather modest showing.
"Companies based abroad frequently
have cited labor costs, taxes, and the
sheer size of the 1.111Amarket economy
as factors that have restrained them
from pursuing the advantages of direct
investment here," the report states.
These disadvantages have leveled off
in recent years, the bank says, leading
to the conclusion that investments' will
continue to increase, possibly at a
faster pace. In addition, it says, the
United States will be aided by two other
factors:
—More earnings for iri'Vestments are
being generated by continued economic
recovery abroad.
—Merger activity has grown sharply
in both Europe and Japan, thus
creating companies that have both the
financial expertise and capital to invest
in the United States.
Though the impact of the investment
has been relatively modest, the report
wys that the United States already has
Senefited in a variety of ways_
eluding:
—The creation of about 1.1 million
U.S. jobs and $11.4 billion in additional
wages by the end of 1974.
—The generating of technological
and product improvements helped
arairhy new methods and processes
from abroad.

Wade Roberts of Calloway was one of
seven Western Kentucky District
Forestry officials who attended the
Division of Forestry's fire control
training school at Cumberland Falls.
Deaths reported include Herbey
Turner, age 86, and Carlos L. Warren,
age 52.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey of
Bilbrey's Goodyear and General
Electric Store, Murray,have won an all
expense paid ten days' trip to Paris,
France, in a contest sponsored by
General Electric.
Miss Carolyn Melugiii, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin, was
married to Phil Harney on March 15 at
Borger, Texas.
Bacon is advertised at 49 cents per
ootuid in the ad for Parker Food Market
this week.

30 Years Ago
Brewers beat Maysville to become
champions of the Kentucky High School
Basketball Tournament at Louisville.
In the semi-finals they beat Male of
Louisville.
Deaths reported include H. S.
Reeves.
Guy Lovins, field executive of the
Happy Valley District of the Boy Scouts
of America, gave the main address at
the Parents Night banquet held by the
Cub Scouts at Murray High School on
March 19. A. B. Austin was master of
ceremonies. Ottis Valentine is cub
master with Nix Crawford as his
assistant.
Elected as officers of the Calloway
County Council of the Parent-Teacher
Association were Mrs. Ottis 'Patton,
Mrs. Carl Lockhart, and Mrs. Carmon
Parks.
Ola Mae Cathey Harrell, soloist, and
Virginia Wade, pianist, presented a
musical program at the meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, March 21, the 80th
day of 1978. There are 285 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
.
On this date in 1829, an earthquake in
Spain killed some 6,000 people.
On this date:
Pn 1685, composer Johann Sebastian
Bach was born in Germany.
In 1790, Thomas Jefferson became
the first U.S. secretary of state. „
In 1803, the French civil code, the
Code Napoleon, was completed.
In 1891, a marriage in Kentucky
ended the feud between the Hatfields
and McCoys.
In 1918, in World War I, German guns
bombarded Paris from 75 miles away.
In 1972, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that states may not set one-year
residence as a requirement for voting.
Ten years ago: New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller said he was withdrawing unequivocally from any race
for the Republican nomination for
president.
Five years ago: The United States
vetoed a U.N. Security Council
resolution calling for a Panama Canal
settlement, terming the U.N. action
outside pressure on bilateral negotiations between the U.S. and Panama.
One year ago: Indian Prime Minister
*Indira Gandhi resigned after her
Congress Party lost in parliamentary
elections.
Today's birthday: John D. Rockefller
III is 72.
- Thought for today: The art of
showmanship is to givelhe public what
it waiits just before it knows what it
wants t--J)afifl Belasco, American
playwright and producer, 1854-1931.

Isn't It The Truth
- Political organizations getting ready
for the 1978 elections, are packed with
campaign workers who don't understand the Democrats and party
workers who don't understand the
Republicans. Neither does anybody
else.
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1313 Poplar Benton, Kentucky.
Come by and see this area's most
beautiful kitchens. Let us give you a tree
estimate on the cost of a new kitchen.
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Flair is implanted in this 12 by ii kitchen by angling dishwasher and
range and abutting table against a return angle base cabinet
Dragortat wall cabinet by table opens Irony both sides Drop tamp
unbalances window treatment
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Tips on how you can have a lovelY kitchen, like the one pictured here,
await you in "My Dream Kitchen Portfolio "
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11.11 make the.lob of planning your dream kitchen with a professional
kitchen specialist easiet and more pleasant Open up the world of
creative kitchens, designed with a flair, by filling out 'the coupon
below
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Making the Best of a Household Move
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1 31 3 Poplar-Benton
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Trees Now Has A
Toll Free Murray No.
Call 759-4026
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CHICAGO(API — Executive
moves jumped more than
percent in 1977 over 1976, according to a report prepared by
a home referral service.
uc su' n moves
ten
bring emotional upheaval as
families are forced to leave familiar communities and
friends, reports RELO - InterCity Relocation Service, a nationwide network of real egtate
firms.
Nearly 35 million Americans
moved to new homes in the
year ending March 1976 - 13
million to new: counties or new
states, the latest U. S. Census
figures indicate. For individuals of labor force age, twothirds of all intercounty and interstate moves every year are
job-related, RELO notes.
"A corporate move is often
easier for the husband than for
the wife," says Sidney J. Levy,
professor of behavioral science
in management at Northwestern University. "He is
frequently welcomed into his .
new position by a scout whose
job it is In familiarize him -with
the community and the company.
"The wife, however, must be
her own scout. She has to begin
altover-again Westing stores and services, doctors and dentist and, most importantly,
people." .
Anyone who has made a long
distance move knows the feelings of depression, panic, frustration and fatigue which seem
to begin before the van is even
packed , and out of the driveway, the professor points out.
These feelings are uncomforta+,but they are part and par,,ce
moyinco_sayt.Ltyy.. who .
relates these emotions to the
trauma of change.
When you leave familiar
community and living pattern, it becomes necessary to think
about every detail. Each effort
requires a major decision. The
result is an energy drain,'• he
says.
Although relocation is never
easy, it need not produce total
shock and inertia,'adds Levy,
who suggests the whole family
should be involved in learning
projects about the cotrunffnity
before moving. RELO brokers,
who specialize in relocation
moves, offer some tips for corporate personnel being _transferred or moving to a new job:
-Subscribe to the local newspaper.
-Wander through the city's
...Yellow Pages. These can provide ideas about the commu_
nity's shops and services.
-A local street guide or road
map will help orient the family
to its new surroundings.
-A copy of the high school
yearbook will help teen-agers
"meet" Some of their new
friends.
-Talk with the librarian at
the local public library. The library is an excellent source for
information about schools,
transportation and community
services.
-Make a list of all the services you take for granted in

your present community from shoe repairs to doclors•
Make a -habit of asking everyone you meet in a new community about resources for servI

r

kyrryers whom you'll be needing
once you move into town.
The more decisions you recognize have to be made when
yod move, the more prepared
yoa41-he-te-find-the-chntate,
the services, the neighbors and
the facilities you'll be comfortable with, Levy notes.
"Moving is not a simple task,
of course," he says, "but the
quicker one takes action on reestablishing routine and making person-to-person, contacts
the easier the adjustment."

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Things you might want to
know about the care of aluminum:
When the inside of an aluminum pot gets blackish, as it
sometimes does after boiling
water or cooking certain foods,
the discoloration will not harm
either the food or the pot. While
the color will come out the first
time you use the pot to cook
11041 fruits or vegetables, such
as tomatoes, rhubarb or
sauerkraut, the appearance of
the pot may bother you. In that
Q. - We are moving into a
By ANDY LANG
case, remove the discoloration
new house shortly. It has wide
AP Newsfeatures
by boiling a'solution of two taoverhangs, but no gutters and
Q. - You recently wrote
blespoons of cream of tartar to
downspouts. I notice that many
about the effect of roof colors
each quart of water the utensil
of the other custom-built houses
on the apparent size and shape
holds. To restore the polish, rub
in the same neighborhood have
of a house. Can you do the
with a steel wool pad.
gutters and downspouts. Our
same thing for me on resilient
The pitting of aluminum pots
builder said they aren't necesfloor tiles, which I expect to inand pans can be avoided by not
sary when the overhangs are
stall on two floors of our house
leaving foods )especially those
wide. Is this true?
in the near future? I haven't
that are highly seasoned) in
A. - Wide overhangs help to
quite made up my mind which
them for long periods. But if
drop the water from the roof a
type of tiles to get, but what I
bit away from the foundation,
you should do so, the foods will
am interested in is getting the
but there is more to good drainnot be harmed.
right colors. One of the rooms
age than that. Some of the facAluminum exposvd to the eleto be tiled is a kitchen, one a
tors controlling the flow of waments can be cleaned with a
bedroom.
ter away from the house and
mild soap or detergent, followA. - No matter what you
the prevention of water rfiside'- ed by a _thorough rinsing and
read here or anywhere else,
tbe house are land that slopes
wiping.
your own individual taste
away' from the foundation, the
For removing medium grime
should play a part in the selecwater table in -your area, the
deposits from the surface of
tion of colors. It is true thit
installation of drainage tiles at
outside aluminum, use an abratests have shown that the colthe bottom of the foundation
sive wax applied with a clean
ors of floor materials can have
where required andlthe type of
soft rag or pad.
a bearing on the moods of
foundation. Have you tried askSolvents and stronger cleanpeople, but even in these tests,
ing some of your future neighing agents should not be used
there have been exceptions to
bors whether they think their
on painted aluminum siding,
the general findings. Having
houses need the gutters and
which should be cleaned with
given you that preliminary in-.
downspouts and --,-very impor- --orater-tdarre-at CM -Water and
formation, here is what Is gena mild soap.
erally believed about floor col-, tant - whether they had to
have them installed after they
Aluminum screens are
ors: Dark colors absorb light,
moved in?
.cleaned by rubbing with a stiff
making things look smaller and
brush and washing down with a
heavier, but they can be deprhose and detergent.
Q. - The brass doorknobs on
essing when used extensively.
the doors of our house are getWhile an aluminum boat
Light colors reflect more light
ting a little tarnished. The tardoesn't need paint to protect it
and so make things seem largnish seems to come off readily
from either fresh or salt water,
er -than they are. They also
enough when the knobs are polSome persons- paint it for apmake things appear farther
ished, but isn't there some way
pearance's sake or to keep it
away. The so-called warm colfrom fouling. Be sure to get a
to refinish the knobs so that
ors are reds, pinks, oranges,
constant polishing isn't, necea--corals, golds, yellows and yelpaint made especially for applisary?
low-greens. The cold colors are
cation on aluminum. Do not use
A. - The standoid finishing-blues, blue-greens, blue-grays
a mercury', arsenic or coppermaterial for brass doorknobs is
and violets. When making a
based anti-fouling paint.
lacquer.
vigorRub
the
knobs
choice, remember that the colWhen aluminum and a disously'
with'S
cloth
dampened
or you select will seem strongsimilar metal are immersed in
with
lacquer
thinner,
being
er when applied to a large surwater, an electrolytic cell is
sure there is plenty of ventilaface. In a kitchen, try to use a
formed that accelerates corrotion
coat
as
you
work.
Then.
the
tile that will make the room
sion. Therefore, don't leave
knobs with a mixture of 50 percheerful. In a bedroom, choose
iron parts and pieces of copper
cent
clear
lacquer
and
50
persomething that will enhance
,wire in the bilge and bottom of
and blend With the decor of the
the boat. And be sure no discent lacquer thinner. Put on
room. Avoid garishness, but
- similar metal is fastened to the
three coats. However, it's still
don't avoid it so much that you
hull below the waterline.
a good idea to take a dry cloth
• The painted aluminum parts
wind up with drabness.
and wipe the knobs every ,few
of a camper or mobile home
months.
should be cleaned with water

-Once you've selected your
new house, plan a relaxed, fun
weekend for the whole family,
to orient yourselves to your
new hometown. Explore the
parks, use the tennis courts, tee
off at the local golf course and
get to know some of the shop-

-Here's the Answer ffEL

and a mild cleaner. Waxing
will make cleaning easier. Use
the same cleaner or wax as for
your car.
Avoid cleaning aluminum
that is hot to the touch or when
the temperature is below 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Cleaners
work too aggressively when it's
hot and very poorly when it's

: Do-it-yourselfers will find
much helpful information in
'Andy Lang's handbook, "Practical Home Repairs," available .
by sending $1.5_0_,_toi this newspaper at Box 5, Teaneck, N.J
07666.

FIREPLACE
'
SHOPPE
Now! A beautiful, energy saving wood burning fireplace for every budget.

Also we carry
a hankie of:
e- Ben Franklin fireplaces
e- Automatic Wood Heaters
Wood & Coal Stoves
"Plus many Hearth accessories, glass screens &
related gift items.

Slop in and discuss your Fireplace needs with our
qualified sales personnel
Installation on ap items and Bank financing
availabln.
Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.
753.4150

HOMES FOR AMERICANS
Quick 'brick'

thc warnnhallci beatit'
Of ffistic baffibotuds
The Original Tkl Vermont Weatnerboard is the premium
ouality barnboard recognized by architects, builders and
Interior designers as the standard of the industry Eat:
board is hand selected to provide consistent color and
grain with a random sprinkling of knots It 5 ;deal for all
Interior and exterior uses

Thinking ofBuilding
or
Remodeling
Your Kitchen?
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lit I - 11' - IrOt•RSIELFER
i•an invtall Madill brand
brick panels quicklyli
nailing the 12-brick
lions over the old wall. Or.
in-tall the "brick.- individually by simply snapdi
ping th. m'off. ttivt
tail is added by appl,ing
mortar with an (ordinary
caulking gun. N1arlite
brand brick panel-. available in live color.. ar.•
made frion ern...tied
vtiinf• reinforeed with fib,'
glass.

111111 ,:,' "the Original- •...r •rad ,11 . 1.1a 1
E r ,-;la•ld
value • Genuine natural boards
• Easy to- install • Minimum waste
• Maintenance free • Overlapping edges
• Completely Color treated • Honest cover
age • Matching molding.

See our entire line of
at

Weatherboard rJn

42 FRONT,

TH1,5 COMPACT two-tedroorri, one-bath retirement house was
designed specifically for waterfront living. Plan HA103IR'by
Jan Reiner offers 1.010 square feet of living,space, excluding the
porch and carport. This slab-on-grade, concrete block construction requires a lot that is at least 60 feet by 400 feet. To
obtain more information, write to the architect-enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope-at 1000 - 52nd Street North,
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33710.

'Spruce Up
Your Nest!

Be Sure To Stop By and See Our

Kitchen Displays
Featuring the following lines ofappliances
`Sub-Zero Built-In Refrigerators & Freezers
'Kitchen-Aid DW's-Compactors-Disposers-Mixers
•Thermador-Built-in Ovens-Cook
Tops-Micro Wave Oven
'Ronson-Built-In Mixers

*Scotsman Icernakers
*Okay S. S. Sinks
*Grill
•Tradewind Hoods & Ventilators-Can
Openers-Toasters
•Oarnble-Chopping Blocks

"That's a Butler building?"

Kitchen Cabinets & Vanities by...

With flat. sloped or curved
Yes. that's a Butler building.
rot ,fImes. Wood, glass, brick
fact. you probably see
1, or airriosrany exterior. One to
beautiful Butler buildings
five stories high. You give is
all the time and don't know it.
.:4)iut- guidelines and we'll build
Because what man), people
you-a building that fits'iii
don't realik is that we can
needs and ),i)ur budget
build vOU a But lei- building
You'll get the attractive.
that is as tasteful .1 dramatic
building you want, plus all the
as any building
In

'Coppes-Nappance-In Oak, Maple & Cherry
•EASY CREDIT
TERMS
-.FREE DELIVERY
•BUY TODAY -

*Quaker Maid

WE
SERVICE
WHAT
WESELL

•Merillat
Spruce-Up Interior Acrylic Flat Wail 'Irtfit makes old rooms look young
with no pointy order Paint a
again' Covers beautifully, dries
that evening Complements your
room in the afternoon, entertain .r
years cleans up easily with
for
colorful
furnishings, retains its
beautiful paint a little money can
soap and water. Spruce-Up.. thy n
buy'

Save $2.50
Regular $9.49 per gal.

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
104 MAPLE STREET
• MURRAY

PHONE 753 3161
al".' -ICKY
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TLER)
BUILDER

NOW $699
MURRAY.
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CESA CONTRACTORS, INC.
Route 2
Boa 525
Calvert City, Kentucky 42029
Phone: 395-4198
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Bill Baldridge: He Wants To
Have Blue-Chippers At Murray
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
There are some folks who
have chips on their shoulders.
Bill Baldridge wants a chip'on
his hands, or should we say, a
blue-Chipper in his hands.
Baldridge has been one of
the assistant football coaches
at Murray State University for
only two months but he's put
in enough leg work, he
probably feels he's been here
two years.
And though. Baldridge is
quite happy with what Mike
Gottfried and his staff have
signed, they didn't necessarily
want to go to the plact they
went to get them.
"I enjoy recruiting. That
was one of my big responsibilities at Georgetown and
Morehead. Primarily, I'm
working the northern Kentucky and Cincinnati-Dayton
-area," Baldridge said.
ut the biggest disappointment to. me is some
people thi k of us as second

class. We have to, have the
blue-chippers and we want the
ones from this area.
"Everybody voill back a
winner but before you become
a winner, you have to get some
blue-chippers and we want the
blue-chippers from here
because more people are
going to be interested in them.
We want the best people in
Paducah, Mayfield and all
over our area.
"People always give us help
on what I call marginal
players but they just won't
give us that much help on the
blue-chippers. And with the
four classifications, it seems
like just about everybody
today is a member of some
All-State team.
it's hard to tell
.
. "Sometimes
people wfiY. you're not going to
sign an Alt-State kid. We can
get blue-chippers from other
places butthething is, people
don't know anything about
them..
But if we get the blue-

chippers from around here,
then people immediately
recognize them. It's just going
to take a little time. We're
going to have to win back over
some of our graduates,"
Baldridge added.
One place where Baldridge
can get the blue-chippers is
Ohio. His brother is an
assistant football coach and
BO head track coach in Bill's
hometown of Shelby.
"That's a long way from
here but if we can get the bluechippers up there then get the
program rolling, then we can
get regional blue-chippers,"
Baldridge said.
Shelby is not a strange place
to Murray. In fact, it produced
one blue-chipper who just
happened to be the first person
to gain 1,000 yards in a season
for the Racers.. . Rick Fisher.
. Baldridge, whose father
died at a very early age, grew
up in a family of five children.
He has three older sisters and
a younger brother.
Baldridge was the AllAmerican type kid in school.
He lettered in everything
there was to get a letter in
during his high schoolsareer.
As a senior in high school, he
was All-Conference in football
and basketball, was third in
the conference low and high
hurdles and batted .364 for the
baseball team. Believe it or
not, he was captain of all four
teams.
About five miles down the
road from Shelby is Crestline
nd that's Where Mike Gottfried grew up.
"41Ice didn't have a father
'either and we grew up riding
bikes and playing ball
together," Baldridge said.
"He was the quarterback
for his high school tear and I

a year where he. was the
defensive secondary coach.
In the fall of 1976, Baldridge
accepted the head coaching
post at Bellvue High School.
His first team was second in
the Kentucky Class A state
title gam,e but last fall's team
won the state championship.
At Murray, Baldridge will
be working with the defensive
nose guards and the tackles.
•
-There's been some adjustment to make since
. Recruited as a fullback,
returning to college. When I
Baldridge was redshirted his
here, the players looked
came
first year at Morehead in 1963
huge compared to high school
but after that, started four
teams where you play with
years at defensive end and
190-pound linebackers but
was second team, All-OVC
ou're not going to win with
during his final two seasons.
them in college ball.
As a senior, he suffered a
-My philosophy of coaching
broken wrist and missed lour
:s based on my life. I received
games.
my Bachelor's and Master's
nor
In January after—ES-Ter.Degrees and they never cost
season, he was drafted by the
me a dime. Football has been
Army but discovered he could
good to me and I want to make
avoid having to enter the
it good for somebody else,"
service by taking a job at Bath
Baldridge said.
County High School.
Bill and his wife, Janie,
*have a daughter, 2,':2-year-old
It turned out Baldridge
-;lieth and they're due for
made a fine decision. His Bath
another child in November.
County team won its conference title two. consecutive
••Jame had lived in Bowling
seasons and at the end of the
second year, he left and took Green until her senior year
the head coaching job at when she moved to Morehead
and met her in college there.
Harrodsburg.
enjoyed We were married after my
Baldridge
at first year out of school.
tremendous success
-We've been married nine
Harrodsburg. His team
finished second in the Ken- years and she's taught school
tucky state playoffs one every year except the one she
season and in two other years, was pregnant.
-I don't think we've ever
were knocked out of the
playoffs by eventual state been to a place as friendly as
Murray. I know one of these
champs Trigg County.
After the 19.2.2.'- season, days we have to kick the ball
Baldridge went to Georgetown off but so far, everyone's been
College where he was the super in helping us find a
defensive coordinator for two house and getting settled
years then on to Morehead for dawn," Baldridge added.
was the quarterback for my
high school team. But we
never played a football game
against each other-because we
were in different conferences.
"But we always-talked with
each other before the games
and wished each other good
luck. When Mike
was
recruited by Morehead, he
became my press agent. And
the following year, Morehead
recruited me."

Lemons Bemoans High Prices
As Texas Prepares For Finale
RACER ASSISTANT—Bill Baldridge, a native of Shelby, Ohio,
will be coaching nose guards and defensive tockles at Murray
State this year. Baldridge has been highly successful in the
high schools ranks and has college experience at Georgetown
and Morehead.
(Staff Photos by Maim Brewton)
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NEW YORK (AP) — Texas
Coach Abe Lemons may be the
king of the college basketball
jokers, but everyone knows
the kidding stops at the
- -opening tipoff.
It'll be no different tonight
when the jovial coach sends
his Longhorns into the
National Invitation Tournament final against North
Carolina State.
Lemons spent part of
Moncttly' entertaining the
media at the NIT luncheon,
bemoaning New York prices,
poking fun of his coaching
ability and absolutely refusing
to pay attention — outwardly,
anyway — to the Longhorns'
bid for the title of the 41st NIT.
"I just came from breakfast
and I had a couple of eggs that
cost $4.95," said Lemons. "I

asked to see the stiicken.
Where I come from, I riever
saw a chicken that could lay
•
eggs worth $4.95.
"That's more amazing than
this game."
Yes, just another game for
25-5
his
and
Lemon
Longhorns. He doesn't know
what to expect from the 21-9
Wolfpack and doesn't seem to
care much.
"1 never scout an opponent," he said. "How smart
can I be? I've never written a
book."
The Wolfpack enters the
final showdown still talking
about the, last-second 40-foot
shot that Clyde Austin sank in
overtime to give North
Carolina State its dramatic 8685 triumph over Georgetown
in the semifinals Sunday.

Apollo-Shelby County
Winner State Champ?
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) — years.
Bowling Green, 21-8, comes
The experts say that the
winner of the first round game to the state tournament for the
between top-ranked and un- first time under third-year
beaten Owensboro Apopo and Coach Bobby Hoggard, while
No. 2 Shelby County will win Elizabethtown, 16-8, will be
the 61st Kentucky High School making the last of five trips to
Basketball Tournament that the big show under Ray
Vencill, who is retiring after
begins Wednesday.
And there's a few who think 16 years.
Whether any of the above
that Covington Holmes. whose
31-2 record is the best of the teams, or some other club,
eight teams in the upper rises to swat a favorite will be
beginning with
bracket, might have what it decided
Wednesday
afternoon's
takes to win the title.
But hardly anyone is paying doubleheader.
After the Knott Centralattention to the other 13 teams
who qualified for the annual Christian County and Virgieshootout that has held the Ahrens get the ball rolling, a
doubleheader Wednesday
public fancy since 1918.
What about Christian night will complete upper
County, 23-5, which opens the,,, bracket play. Maysville, 20-8.
tournament Wednesday af- meets Bowling Green and
ternoon at 1 p.m. against Holmes meets Ashland in that
Knott Central? After all, pair of games.
Thursday's first round
Christian County came from
nowhere to land a spot in the action features Lexington
Hellry Clay, 27-6, against
1976 state finals. 4
And how about Virgie, Somerset, 20-7, in an afwhich brings a 27-3 record and ternoon game. In the other
unique
a
identification game, thanks to the quirks of
problem ( three starters with the draw, Apollo and Shelby
.
the last name'of Newsome ) to County will tangle.
In the Thursday night
Louisville? The Eagles meet
Louisville Ahrens, 22-7, in a session, Mayfield meets Clay
and
29-4,
first round game Wednesday County,
Elizabethtown, 16-8, opposes
afternoon.
There are tradition-laden Louisville Central 20-6.
The .quarterfinals will be
teams such as Ashland, a
fourtime state champion held Friday afternoon and
making its 25th appearance in evening, the semifinals
the Sweet Sixteen, and Saturday morning and the
strangers like Mayfield, 22-5, championship game Saturday
which earned its first trip in 14 night.

"When that shot went in, I.
tire up my notes," said
Lemons, who admitted in the
next sentence that he really
ha&t,kept any on the Hoyas
and it whillan't have mattered
if he had.
"Very frankly," he said,
"coaches don't con lute that
much to a team's suc ss. If
you've got self-motivated
people that are talented, that's•
allyou need."
If it's any comfort to
Lemons, the season will be
over by this time tomorrow.
The NIT title will have been
decided — not by one-liners,
but by action.
And the Wolfpack presents a
very real threat. North
Carolina State, with 7-foot-2
Glenn Sudhop and 6-8 Tiny
Pinder up front, will have a
definite edge in height.
But they all pay the same
price for breakfast.

To Protest Tourney
LUMPUR,
KUALA
Malaysia (AP) — Thailand
may pull out of the Asian golf
circuit next year in protest
over the new dates alloted for
j„be...Thai Open, golf officials
said today.
The secretary of the Asian
Golf Confederation ( AGC)
Edmund Yong, said the Thais
are unhappy that .they had
been dropped from the third to
the fifth leg on next year's
circuit.
They didn't agree to the
championship dates of March
15 to 18 because it will be very
hot in Thailand during this
period," said Yong.
been
has
Singapore
promoted to third spot next
year.

rts
Pacers Romp 'Cavs As Four
Combine To Net 102 Points
to get back into the playoff
race.
"We couldn't even make a
layup in the end of the game,"
he said.
Four Indiana starters
combined for 102 points to lead
the team to the victory
Monday night.
Pacer Ricky Sobers scored
29 points, James Edwards
scored 25 and Dan Roundfield
and Mike Banton) each had 24
points to give the Pacers their
BASKETBALL
season
NEW YORK — New York eighth road win of the
Knicks Coach Willis Reed, to go with their 27 losses.
"I can't play guys like we
who has waged a season-long
the whole
tirade against National did tonight through
Basketball
National
Basketball Association officials, has been slapped with Association season," Said
a pair of $1,000 fines by NBA Indiana Coach Bob Leonard.
bench, I
Commissioner Larry O'Brien, "But when I go to my
hurt."
get
it was disclosed.
RICHFIELD, Ohio (API —
Cavaliers
Cleveland
basketball Coach Bill Fitch
called his team's 127-104 loss
to the Indiana Pacers
"atrocious," but the Indiana
coach said he would like to
have 60 nights like it.
Fitch said he does not know
how the team will pull itself
out of the "bottom of the pit"

.s.Aerc levied for a
The fine
March 7 incident in which
Reed was ejected from a
game by referee Ed Rush and
his postgame criticism of
officials Bill Saar and Lee
Jones last Tuesday night.
In a letter to Reed, O'Brien
warned that "more severe
penalties" would be forthcoming for future outbursts.

Exhibition Scores
By The Associated Press
Monday's Games
Montreal 5, Minnesota 3
Detroit 6, Cincinnati 1
Baltimore 7, Kansas City I
Chicago 9, New York(N)8
Los Angeles 14, Texas
California 11, Cal StateFullerton 9
Seattle 10, Milwaukee 2
Oakland 8, Cleveland 4
San Diego 5,San Francisco 2
Pittsburgh 5, Boston 4
New York ( A)8, Atlanta 3
Toronto 4, St. Louis 2
Tuesday's Games
Detroit vs. Philadelphia at
Clearwater, Fla.
Chicago (AL) vs. Toronto at
Dundedin,Fla.
New York ( AL) vs. Kansas
City at Fort Myers,Fla.
Montreal vs. Minnesota at
Orland, Fla.
Baltimore vs. Texas at
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Houston vs. Cincinnati at
Tampa,Fla.
Los Angeles vs: Atlanta at
West Palm Beach, Fla.
California Poly-Pomona vs.
California at Palm.,Springs,
Calif., exhibition
Cleveland vs. Chicago (NL
at Scottsdale, Ariz.
Seattle vs. Milwaukee at
Sun City, Ariz,
San Francisco vs. San Diego
at Yuma,Ariz.
St. Louis vs. New York(NL)
at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Boston vs. Pittsburgh at
Bayamon,P.R.
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota (SS) vs. Houston
at Cocoa,Fla.
Minnesota (SS) vs. Montreal at Daytona Beach. Fla.
St. Louis vs. Kansas City at
Fort Myers, Fla.
Los Angeles vs. Baltimore
at Miami
Atlanta vs. Texas at
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Philadelphia vs. Chicago
( A )at Sarasota, Fla.
Seattle vs. Oakland at Mesa,
Ariz.
San Francisco vs. California
at Palm Springs, Calif.
Cleveland vs. Milwaukee at
Sun City, Ariz.
Chicago(N) vs.San Diego at
Yuma, Ariz.
Cincinnati vs. New York(N)
at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Toronto vs. Detroit at
Lakeland, Fla.

Bowling
Standings
Fri. Morning
Ladies Bowling League
L
W
Team
6711 364
M.F.A. Ina.
43
Si
Tlny Tots
3611 444
Paradise Kennels
Ky. Lake Cal Co.
46
36
46
56
Astro Car Wash
47
AL1on-ThcuiaonQirya1er. 56
5311 5011
Boone Laundry-Cleaners
T.V.Service Center
5211 5111
52
52
Keel's Purchase
High Team Game(SC)
Ky Lake Oil Co.
617
Tirly Tots
5C2
579
Paradise Kennels
High Team Game(BC)
Ky. Lake Cal Co.
802
779
Allen-Thompson Chrysler .
773
Paradise Kennels
High Team Series(SC)
Boone La undry-Cleaners
1664
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
1671
Allen-Thcanpson Chrysler
1638
T.V. Service Center
1658
High Team Series(BC)
.2514
Boone Laundry-Cleaners
Allen2273
222t
telnri Con
Ky. Laill
.-ChrYsier
High Ind. Game(SC)
Margaret Morton
• 191
La Williams
186
Nancy Todd
161
High Ind. Game(NC)
ztr
Liz Williams
Glynda Black
- 224
Margaret Morton
223
223
Nancy Todd
High Ind Series(SC)
524
Margaret Morton
494
Lois Smith
464
Jane Parks
High lixL Series(BC)
Liz Williams
623
620
Margaret Morton
606
Nan Beard
High Averages
169
Lois Smith
166
Pat Scott
154
Margaret Morton
149
Mary Harris
143
Jane Parke
143
Terry Underhill
141
Jean Bland
140
Hilda Bennett
140
Joan Cooksey
140
Linda Johnson
140
Nancy Todd

Indiana jumped out front
early in the game and .the
Cavaliers never coufd—fttite
catch them. Cleveland players
only made 35 percent of their
shots from the field in the first
half, compared to 53 percent
for the Pacers.
Bantom scored 16 first-half
points to give the Pacers a 5548 lead at intermission. Sobers
took command in the second
half, scoring 19 points.
Cleveland pulled to within
two points, 66-64, with 5:17 to
play in the third quarter on a
jump shot by Elmore Smith.
But Indiana outscored the
Cavs 18-10 for the remainder
of the quarter to take an 84-74
lead into the final period.
Smith led the Cavaliers in
scoring with 22 points and
Campy Russell and Austin
Carr eaeh scored18 points.
TENNIS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. —
Unseeded Jeff Borowiak
downed top-seeded Jimmy
Connors 6-3, 6-0 in the openinground of the $200,000 Tournament of Champions before a
capacity crowd of 3,200 at the
Hilton Pavilion.

"Saving you
money. That's
No. 1 why
we should do
your taxes."

Henry W Block
We are income tax specialists.
We ask the right questions.
We dig for every honest deduction and credit. We want
to leave no stone unturned to
make sure you pay the small-

est legitimate tax.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 Arcadia St.
753-9204
Offla NOM
9sm.%6 p.m. WoierNys.
661.te p.m. Sot

Captain D'S.
.

Monday-Friday

Special

Southern Style
Hush Puppies

Regular Price $ 1.79

Special $11159

'Value

atCaptain D's
12th & Olive
753-9383
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Robertson's Four Hits
Ke In M.riner ' Al
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
Now that Bob Robertson is
with Seattle, the Mariners
better make sure their
medical insurance is paid up.
"My main objective this
year is to .stay healthy for
change," Robertson says. "I
haven't been too successful at
that ever since 1 first put on a
uniform."
Robertson came to the
majors with the Pittsburgh
Pirates late in 1967 but missed
the entire 1968 season due to a
kidney operation. He underwent surgery on both knees
following the 1974 campaign
and went under the knife
again for an operation on his
right knee in October 1975.
The Pirates released him
following spring training a
year ago and last June he had
back surgery to correct a disc
problem, so 1977 was another
washistit-.• • ,
Along .the way, Robertson's
bat also shiviled signs of a
terminal illness — including a
1-for-14 start this siring with
the Mariners, who Signed him
as a free agent last November.
But the lumber came to lifeMonday.
first
31-year-old
The
baseman, owner of 106 major
league home runs, rapped out
four hits, including a tiebreaking two-run homer, an
RBI double and a run-scoring
single as the Mariners shelled
the Milwaukee Brewers 10-2 in

an exhibition game.
Elsewhere:
—Roy White and Cliff
Johnson homered as thle New
York Yankees defeated the
Atlanta Braves 8-3.
—Reggie. Smith, Dusty
Baker, Rick Monday and
Myron White homered and
Don.Sutton hurled six strong
innings, leading the Los
Angeles Dodgers to a 14-1 rout
of the Texas Rangers.
—Randy Jones also hurled
six impressive innings and
rookie sensation Ossie Smith
delivered a two-run double as
the San Diego Padres downed
the San Francisco Giants 5-2.
—Dave Rozema worked
three perfect innings to help
the Detroit Tigers defeat the
Cincinnati Reds 6-1 and the
Baltimore Orioles whipped the
Kansas City Royals 7-1 as
Eddie Murray, Ken Singleton
and Larry Harlow drove in
two runs apiece.
—Bob Molinaro's two-run
single sparked a Chicago rally
that lifted the White Sox past
the New York Mets 9-8 and
Jose Morales' three-run
homer powered the Montreal
Expos over the Minnesota
Twins 5-3.
-7=Dave Parker hit a threerun homer in the Pittsburgh
Pirates' 5-4 victory over the
Boston Red Sox and the
Toronto Blue Jays ended a sixgame losing streak by
downing the St. Louis Cardinals 4-2.

—The Oakland A's reached
Cleveland's Dennis Eckersley
for franr runs in five inringSand beat the Indians 8-4
while a pair of doubles by Ike
the
helped
Hampton
California Angels defeat
California State UniversityFullerton 11-9.

Pitcher Released
SARASOTA, Fla. 1AP) —
The Chicago White Sox have
released veteran pitcher
Bruce Dal Canton.
The White Sox said Monday
that Dal Canton, a 35-year-old
knuckleballer, is free to make
a deal for himself. However, if
he is not signed by another
team, Dal Canton will be offered a _job in the Chicaa
minor league system, the
team said.
PHILADELPHIA — Billie
defeated
King
Jean
Romania's Florenza Mihai 64, 6-4 in the opening round of
the $100,000 women's pro
tennis tournament at the
Palestra.
In other matches, Diane
FrOmboltz_ of Australia posted.
a 4-6,6-2,6-4 victory over Mina
Jausovec of Yugoslavia;
Eighth-seeded Kerry Reid
eliminated Sweden's Helena
6-1;
6-3,
Anliot
Regina
Czechoslovakia's
Marsikova downed Lea
Antonoplis 6-3,6-1 and Michele
Tyler of England defeated
Janet Newberry 64,6-4.

(
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Phelps Says He's Still
Against Freshman Rule
SOUTH BEND,Ind.(AP) —
"I'm still against the freshman rule," said Notre Dame
Coach Digger Phelps with an
Irish twinkle in his eye. "But,
of course, you've got to be a
hypocrite by playing the freshmen."
While he opposes the rule
which allows college freshmen
to play varsity basketball,
Phelps by no means straps his
first-year men to the bench.
On ,the contrary, the Notre
Dame newcomers played with
regularity all,.season. and it
was freshman Kelly Tripucka
who spearheaded the Irish
sweep through the Midwest
Regional and into Saturday's
NCAA finalfour at St. Louis. _

Regional's outstanding
play er.
The sixth-ranked Irish, 23-6,
will play No. 7 Duke in
Saturday's semifinals. Then,
if they get by the Blue Devils,
they will meet the winner of
the Kentucky-Arkansas
semifinal next Monday night
for the NCAA championship.
Notre Dame — national
college champion in football
and fencing already this year
— has never been in the NCAA
finals before.

Pro Cage
Standings

Finley Vows To Stand
Firml On His r
By ERIC PREWITT
AP Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO 1AP) —
The San Francisco Bay Area
baseball situation resembles a
poker gaoe, with everyone
wondering who's bluffing.
Oakland A's owner Charles
0. Finley said Monday that if
other owners think it's him,
they are dead wrong.
He said baseball's top brass
has told him it will cost him $2
million to get out of his
Oakland Coliseum lease so
that the A's can be sold to
Denver oilman Marvin Davis.
The San Francisco Giants
then would split their home
between
the
schedule
Coliseum and Candlestick
Park.
"I told them six weeks ago
that, whatever the cost might
be. I'd go to $1 million and

Sports Deals

there was no way I'd go over
that $1 million," Finley said
Monday
after
telling
American League President
Lee,,Mac-Phail and Commissioner Bowie Kuhn the
same thing again.
The Coliseum management
wants $3 million and, according to Finley,the proposal
of the major leagues'
Executive - Council is for
Finle,x to pay 12 million and
other, clubs, including the
National League's Giants, to
split the other $1 million.
"Has anyone asked Giants
co-owner) Bob Lurie to pay $1
million?" Finley said from his
home in Chicago, declaring
that with the A's in Denver
"the value of the Giants
franchise will increase
tremendously."
Finley talked to Lurie
apparently
Monday,
suggesting that he throw in $1

million. But Lurie said, "To
ask us to put up another $1
million is wrong, completely
improper."
Whatever Finley paid would
come out of the $12.5 million
Denver's Davis is prepared to
pay if the A's can be freed
frail their stadium lease. He'd
still show a healthy profit on
the franchise he bought for a
reported $2 million in 1961
when it was in Kansas City.
But he said Monday, in
vowing to stand tough: "If
necessary, I could operate the
team again in Oakland. They
manhink I'm dead — or half
dead — physically and
financially. But I ain't dead
spiritually."
He warned, "It comes down
to this: the commissioner or
somebody will find that other
million or there will continue
to be two teams in the Bay
Area."

By The Associated Press
By The Associated Press
NationalBasketball
Association
freshmen
-By playing the
HOCKEY
early we established depth,"- EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
National Hockey League
Phelps said. "Without that
W L Pct. GB
NEW YORK RANGERSdepth we wouldn't be in the
50 20 .714 — Signed Ulf Nilsson, center,
final four."
36 35 _ -507---1- -andAnders Hedberg,forward,
The other Noire--Dame Zs.Y
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP) — Thousands of Kentucky
28 40 .412 21
to two-year contracts.
freshmen are guard Stan Boston
basketball fans who cheered on the top-ranked Wildcats
26 43 .377 22',2
Wilcox, forwards Tracy Buffa In
during the regular basketball season are being locked out of
20 52 .278 30
FOOTBALL
Orlando N Jrsy
and
the theater before the last act.
Jackson
Central Division
National Football League
Woolridge and center Gilbert
The University of Kentucky will receive just 1,200 tickets
S Anton
4:3 27 .614 —
CHICAGO BEARS—Named for the final twosessions of the NCAA basketball tournament
Salinas.
36 33 .522 6E2 Ken Meyer as offensive in St. Loafs,and there aren't enough for plain fans, university
Tripucka, a 6-foot-7 forward Wash
35 37 .486 9
coordinator.
officials say.
who scored 18 points in N OrIns
34 37 .479 91-2 • CINCINNATI BENGALS —
A third of the tickets were distributed to UK students by
Sunday's 84-64 victory over Cleve
34 38 .472 10
Announced the retirement of
lottery Sunday night. The rest will go to the band, players,
third-ranked DePaul, was AtInta
24 48 .333 20 Bob Trumpy, tight end.
coaching staff, athletic board, Gov. Julian Carroll and the
Midwest Houstn
the
named
WESTERN CONFERENCE
university administration.
Midwest Division
BASEBALL
Players will get four tickets each, for a total of 64 tickets,
Denver
42 28 .600 —
American League
and the band will get 39. But university officials declined to
Mlw
37 34 .521 51 z
CHICAGO
WHITE give a breakdown for the other tickets,saying it wasnl firm.
35 37 .486 8 SOX—Released Bruce Dal
Chcgo
The 50 to 100 remaining tickets will go to legislators and
Detroit
33 37 .471 9
Canton, pitcher.,,
others with enough clout to demand and get seats.
Ind
28 43 .394 14L2
"The whole thing is unbelieveably bad," said Ray
KC
27 43 .386 15
TENNIS
Hornbeck, vice president for university relations. "There
Pacific Division
World Team Tennis
aren't enough tickets to begin to meet the demand."
x-Port
54 16 .771 —
PHOENIX RACQUETS—
Hornbeck said his telephone has been ringing constantly
Phnix
43 29 .597 12
By Mike Brandon
Named Syd Ball coach.
with requests for tickets. There are 13,000 to 14,000 UK season
Seattle
39 31 .557 15
ticket holders, he said.
Sports Editor
38 32 .543 16
Los Ang
SOCCER
"For every one we make happy, we make 10 more
34 36_ .486 20 North American Soccer
Gldn St
unhappy," he said.
xllinehed Division Title
League-Hornback called it "indefensible" that UK will receive only
Monday's Games
CO&MOS—Signed Terry
1,200 tickets.
Indiana 127, Cleveland 104
Garbett, midfielder.
"There's no way for an institution our size to distribute
Tu5sday's Gaines
1,200 tickets to a game that's within driving distance without
Boston at Washington
COLLEGE
upsetting a lot of people," he said.
The next morning, I went out to get my first glizn-Fsi of
Kansas City at Detroit
EDITOR'S NOTE — Since most of us will never get to go
MIAMI—Named Lou Saban
University officials considered putting up a block of tickets
Hawaii to see if it looked the same as I pictured it — blue
Phoenix at Indiana
athletic director.
for public sale, but-decided against it.
to Hawaii, we thought it would be nice to let someone who
skies with miles and miles of white sandy-beach specked
Houston at Ching°
Even if they could have come up with 100 tickets for sale,
was there tell us what it's like. Tony Wilson,a Murray State
GENERAL
with a few hotels.
Ne-W Jersey at New Orleans
senior from Carlisle County and the assistant sports inthere would have been at least 5,000 people lining up to buy
Television
In stead I found blue skies with miles and miles of hotels
formation director at MSU, made the trip to Hawaii with
Los Angeles at San Antonio
them,Hornbeck said. "It would have been a farce," he said.
ABC—Named
Don Drysdale
white,
sandy
beach.
M.B.
with
a
few
areas
of
— specked
New York at Denver
About 800 -Students showed up for the lottery Sunday, and
the baseball Thoroughbreds and here is his report.
as a baseball announcer.
The weather was fair almost the entire stay -- 75-80
in
Atlanta at Miaukee
387 walked away with slips of paper to exchange for tickets„.
.
_
.
By TONY WILSONdegrees and sunshine — and many of us spent our spare'
St. Louis.
Eintfalo al-Go-Men State
time getting sun and swimming.
MSU Sports Publicity
To prevent ticket scalping, students will have to present
Seattle at Portland
HOCKEY
I managed to find three tennis courts on a military base
We left Murray at 4:30 a. m. Thursday, March 9; a
the slips along with ID cards at the gate to get their tickets.
Wednesday's Games
PHILADELPHIA — The
across the street from the Gateway,so I ventured over with
collection of baseball players, alumni and friends of the
A relatively small number of students showed up because
Cleveland at Boston
Hockey League's most are alway from school on Spring break.
National
my racket several times to see if I could play. The signs on
university. Including those that met us at the airport in
Chicago at New Jersey
the court fence said that the courts were open only to those
Memphis, we numbered in the 80's.
St. Louis Arena, where the tournament will be held, seats
Washington at New Orleans New York Rangers signed
connected to the base.
Seven hours later, we landed in Los Angeles, where we
Philadelphia at Kansas City star Swedish players Ulf 19,000.
Nilsson and Anders Hedberg,
I hung around, hoping to find someone alone who would
were to board another plane to Hawaii four hours later.
UK got 750 tickets for the Mideast Region tournament that
Los Angeles at Houston
General Manager John ended Saturday, and just 250 for first round play in Knoxville,
want an opponent. My second trip over, an aging gentleman
While the baseball team departed for a scrimmage game
Buffalo at Seattle
Ferguson said.
of about 60 asked if I'd like to rally with him, and he
with Southern California during the layover, the rest of us
Hornback said.
Ferguson, here as color
eventually got around to asking if I'd like to play a set with
took a tour of the city.
—
commentary on the NHL
him.
We were treated to two hours of continuous chatter by Al,
POOL MANAGER
Before we started, he informed me that he wasn't-supNetwork telecast of the
our combination tourguide-bus driver. As he sped us
Murray-Calloway County Parks Department
Flyers-New
Philadelphia
posed to play singles because he had a bad heart and
through the cilf he informed us more times than not that
will be accepting applications for Pool Manager.
shouldn't put any strain on it. So of course I hit everything
York Islanders game Monday
our bus wasn't allowed in a certain section of town, but that
Deadline is March 28. Applications may be obdirectly at him, hoping he Wouldnt exert himself. His heart
night, said: "We have signed
we would take our chances.
certainly had no effect on his power,since very ball sped off
the two Swedish players and
tained at Park's office, 10th and Payne Sts., 753We enjoyed views of stars' homes and former homes.
his racket like a Cannon and cleared the net by an inch or
Suddenly someone in the back of the bus screamed that
they'll be with as next year in
7640.
The
Popcorn
annual
second
two. I ran and ran and ran during the set as he placed the
there was a celebrity in sight. While everyone else stutNew York." /
Bonanza Softball Tournament
an
ball anywhere he wanted, then I ran off the court after
tered, "Oh, I know him; that's uh, oh, you know..
wW be'held March 30 through
losing. I thought I heard him say "next" as I walked away.
astute individual yelled that it was Brian Keith, of the old
April
1 at the Murrayplayed
golf
saying
I'd
Hawaii
without
I couldn't leave
-Family Affair" serial.
Calloway County Park.
there,so!asked the tour guides about nearby courses. They
Al took us to the Farmer's Market, a huge array of small
told me Of Ala Wei, a municipal course about a mile from
shops and cafes, where he said many famous people
The tourney is being
the hotel.
frequented. We were there about an hour before it began to
sponsored by the Murray
To my delight the greens fee was only $2.50 and I left the Optimist Club and is sancrain, sending Al and us scurrying back to the airport and
clubhouse with a rental set of clubs and an air of confidence. tioned by the ASA. There will
washing out most of the baseball team's scrimmage.
The latter ended just after I stepped up to the first tee and
We touched down in Hawaii about 7 p. m. and were
be a men's division and a
felt the wind. I assumed it was wind, because someone said
treated to a lei and a kiss by native girls as we left the plane.
women's division.
Hawaii never has hurricanes.
After eating, most of us were so tired that we immediately
Trophies will be awarded to
It was a steady gale of about 30 miles an hour, and the
retreated to our hotel, the Waikiki Gateway. Some of the
course was bordered on the right by a wide canal. Regar- the top two teams in each of
group stayed in the Imperial, about two bIncks away.
dless of which way I was facing when I teed of, it seemed the divisions-and the entry fee
for the tourney will be $30.
the wind was always blowing directly in my face.
%- On the 18th tee, I saw that the canal ran down the entire
For more information,
Those who have had an opportunity to view this fine film have
right side of the fairway, so I decided that I would certainly
contact David Travis at 753„praised it highly.
stay away from there.
4140 or 753-3257. Deadline for
I swung three times off that tee, and three times my entering the tourney is 4 p.m.
This film is available to anyone in the community ... it may be
seventy-five-cent x-ed-out Prostaff headed straight down
next Tuesday.
viewed in the privatcy of your own home or office at no cost or
the middle,then took an abrupt right turn into the-canal.
obligation.
Realizing that my round of 101 wouldn't count if I didn't
finish, I borrowed a ball from two of my playing partners
if you would like to arrange to view this excellent film...clip and
and we all watched as the canal gobbled those up, too
Inssde
thi coupon today.
mail
Omni
With (pork Breod and'2 PrIC.e On
Bordering on desperation, I asked my final playing partner
for a ball. He dug into his golf bag and pulled out a scuffed
Combination Salad (with meal)
range ball with a yellow stripe around it.
Mail to:
Somehow getting the feeling that this was the last ball
Super Special For Kids
Bennett & Associates
be borrowed, I swung almost sideways to my left. I missed
/2 Price
Spaghetti and Salad
the water, but landed in a clump of rocks and dirt 150 yards
203 So. Main St.
down the fairway. Eight shots later, I shook the hands of rm
Wednesday Night
P.O. Box 946
partners. They shook back, but each held their golf balls in
the other hand with a death-like grip.
Murray, Ky. 42071
In addition to a Pearl Harbor tour we attended a Luau, an
,nOudes Gs AHNovc
Hawaiian feast. Hosted by former Hawaii Five-0 star Ai
FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS
Harrington', we were served a plate of food that included
I would like to see the "Harris Family Film."
You Can't Eat This Good
I understand there is no cost or no obligation.
chicken,steak and fish, all prepared Hawaiian style.
at horn, for 99'
Those that attended the baseball games saw some fin,,
NAME
:1% &mous I ming
pitching and well-played games. Coach Johnny Reagan.,
for 275 People
Thoroughbreds finished 3-5, but all of the wins came agarnt
ADDRESS
host Hawaii. This prompted Hawaii coach I,es Murakann
PHONE
say: "Next time there won't be a third team. We overlooked
Murray, but in the future we'll have them to ourselves.".
Oklahoma defeated Murray four straight games, but
Remember there is absofutely NO OBLIGATION! See This film and
Hawaii took four straight from Oklahoma.
We left Hawaii Friday at 12:30 a. m. and pulled int,
see how to increase your estate.
Murray at 7 p. m. Some of the group, wearing thongs and
laden with pineapples, weren't quite ready for the 40-degree
753-2975
Moon
temperatures that greeted them.

Thousands Of Wildcat
Fans Won't Be At Game

Standing On
The Firing Line

The Trip To Hawaii

Tuesday Last
Day To Sign
For Tourney

Lost Week...

A CALLOWAY COUNTY FAMILY INCREASED THEIR ESTATE BY
$25,000.00 AS A RESULT OF VIEWING A NEW INSURANCE FILM
THAT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC TITLED 'THE HARRIS FAMILY"

Pagliai's Pizza and Italian Restaurant

Italian Spaghetti
Special

99

r

4 to 10 P.M.

Pagliai's Pizza
510

r
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_take
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
N
classified displays and
regulgT display, must
be sut1itted by 12
before
noon, the
publication.
reader
All
classifieds' must b4
submitted by 12 noon
before
day
the
publication.

POLYSTYRENE CEILINGS
ARE RICER
USED IN
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS
CELLARS
DAMP PLACES
White law Can
New Be Used

3E'llE
Phone Numbers
For The
ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows
News, Society and
753-1918.
Sports
NRetail Display adVertising 753-1919.
Classified Display.
Cir
Classd,
culatiort Nand the
Business,Off:e may
be reached oN 753'916 and 753-1

r

56 Jumps
ACROSS
Answer
- 57 .Nehoor
' Corded
sheep
COCHU GUL UM12
cloth
4 WebWPM IMP PIM
DOWN
tooted
DIME GIBLi ULM
1 Decay
birds
2.Transgress I/MEM BUNUEll
9 Possessed
Pt! MLA?.
12 Native
4 Eat away
6210111A
metal
5 Vast age
=IA &MUM MUU
13 Famed
6 Latin
14 Mature
conjunction OUSUCHUU VOW
15 One who
UPUIA UM
7 Clan
shows
8 Prepares
AMON! IMMO]
fee-pr-int
OEM INEW MUM
17 Gurt'
9 Detestatign MOM LUM HUM
_19__Church
40-Tftne-gone
OUUE MUU
bench
by
letter
20 Essence
Lake
11 A state
29 Mix
21 Beer
45 The
(abbr.)
ingredient
sweetsop
16 Spurt forth,32 Railroad
station
23 Liquid
46 Dance
18 Surfeited
measure
step
20 Is present 33 Man's
nickname 47 Soothwestern
tabbr_1.
21-Servants
36
Missive
24 Vapor
Indian
22 Item of
27 Peer
property 38 Aquatic 48 High
mammals
Gynt's
mountain
23 Heap
mother
49 Offspring
25 Positive 40 Take
unlawfully
28 Fruit
50
Beverage
pole
42 Pose for 53A
seeds
26 Title of
portrait
30 Girl s
continent
respect 44
Great
name
(abbr.) s
28 Hebrew
31 Exists
1
2
3
•:••::"4
5
6
7
8
32 Struck out
"::::79 .-10 1 1
......
34 Hypothetica
35 Erase
(printing)
37 Wife of
Geraint
38 Room in
harem
39 Walks
41 Physician
(abbr I
42 Stalk
43 Carries
45 River
is
46 Golf club
48 Bear
witness to
51 Devoured
52 Passageway
54 Fish eggs
55 Weight of
India

26

15

•

-"":771t....., 1,
I

i

1

.::•::

Fire
Police
Rescue
Ambulance
Emergencr.
Humane
Society . .
f omprehens.
..
Poi Control
nior Citizens
Needline
Learn to Read

...../.
:
.
:1
•• 4

.....:, 24

.
•...f.-.
. 23
.•....

25

26

27

3
6
-...-

35

\.:"
/
37
'

-,

4.
..Yei.,.-../4., 4,
40

39 _

-%.....
,.;.,
:. 45

46

47

51

...:
-4..
...

48

'....
42
''' .-..
'
Ai

/53-1441
153-1621
153-6952
75.34332
75

50

1
52

53
.e-

.': e* 54
.01
.
11
57
4'...!..
.-

AUTICIAN
Call 753-7621.

ore
s•rs
to check the
insernon of ocis for
This
orr•ction
nowspopers...,w411.. _ha.
responstble for only one
incorrect insertion ANY
SHOULD BE
ERROR
IMREPORTED
MEDIATELY SO. PLEASE
AD
YOUR
CHECK
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY

753-7588
153-0929
753 NEED
753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
- Times

... 32

31

-

Holp 0t1

'"
l8

• •-

22

If You
Need Them:

t.r...
1i0
."‘

:.;.#•.:';., 19
'.:.:

GOD HAS BEEN
blessing HIS children
since the beginning of
creation. Genesis 5:2
Revelations '
Are
you receiving God's
blessings? If not, call
753-0984 for
Bible
chapters and verses of
God's blessing and how
You may receive them.

LOST TWO IEAGLES
COLOR PORTRAITS,
MALE DOGS. If found
bring us yours for extra
call 4374170.
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8 BOOKKEEPER
Secretary for land
I 10 $2.40. Fast service.
developer. Should know
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
double
entry
7534)35. Free parking
and
payroll. Shorthand not
lot, use our rear ennecessary. 5 day week.
trance.
Send resume with expected salary to Box E,
SPRING IS HERE.
Murray, Ky.
Discover a New you with
our complete line of GENERAL OFFICE
work. Typing required,
Deera Coirrietics. For a
must be experienced in
free make-up and
bookkeeping, Must be
demonstration. Call 759fast and efficient. Good
1088.
conditions
working
Paid holidays a
vacation. Picku -Spode y,
plications
d WedTuesday
rch 20, 21,
nesday
and 22. urray Simply
E. Main. No
co.
ph e calls please.

WA TileFIWS
FOR
Contact
Products.
Holman Jones,f217 South
13th., phone 753-3128.

SABRINA LESLIE
is now employed at

Evelyne'
Beauty Salon
Goland Sapping Conoter

, She invites all he
friends to call for at
appoUitment

PEANUTS
I'VE

753-2511

SMOKE DETECTORS,
nationally
advertised
brand. Battery operated
and included. Rowland
Refrigeration, 110 South
12th.
LARGE RECORD and
tape display racks,
at J and -B Music,
7575.
EARLY
A
RICAN
dining tab . Chest with
9 draw s, life time
finis
just right for
ch' room. T.V. game,
ys 4 games, like new.
Call 753-1611.

FOR SALE: One (1
twenty-five ton tandum
axle Phelan lowboy.
Good eondition; Phone
day 901-885-0551 nite 901885-9764.

wanted.

$200.00 WEEKLYpossible
stuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, Stamped
envelope Edray Mails,
Box 188AY, Albany, Mo
64402.

HANNAH'S HUSBAND
Hector hates hard work
so he cleans the rugs
With Blue Lustie.
electric shampooer.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."
-

WANTED SALES
representative in West
Ky. area with. leading
feed company. College
degree preferred but not
,, ,
•
Is
to Box 1921, Henderson,
7 Ky. 42420.

Mckel

ONE EXPERIENCED
waitress, steady work.
Top pay. Real,good tips.
Call 474-2259 for appointment.

KITCHEN HELP wanted
day and night shift. For
more information call
901-247-9902.

THE -SERGEANT SAYS NOT
TOUCH ANYTHING UNTIL
THEY GET HERE
-

ti 1478 0wied Featum y Mirate

WRAP
.
THING6 UP FOR
TODAY...
THANK YOU,
MEN'.

I'M JUST NO &OOD AT
MEETING6! FOUR OF MY
BEET lliTERRUPTiOh5
WERE
INTERRUPTED

- &Melo lickel
- Lora* Penny eng.

- WW 11 1943 Penny
- W. I. Peonies
Before 1920 og
Wooden Nichol
• 0 Mint Penny 25 -yrs. - 1968 S Penny(anc)
• Rare 1960 0 Small
Outs Penny
• 5 Mkt Penny 25 yrs.
Ines Free two Bill
floss Ow Free Gift
Plus Or Fret Brochure
Seed 53.95 and 25 Postage

MASSEY
ERGUSON diesel with
four 14" plows. Allis
Chalmers no _till 4 row
planters with 6 coulters.
Call 436-2372.
16' TANDEM stock
trailer, also 20' goose
neck flat bed, 3 axle 8
_foot wide. Call 759-4088.
SUPER C TRACTOR
with all equipment. 18
h.p. Johnson motor. Call
615-827-2458.
1952 FORD 8N tractor,
$1295. Also Ford 601
workmaster, $1495. Call
489-2595., 1

PIONEER
CAR
STEREO, SUPERTUNERS,and speakers.
Installation available.
Your
car
stereo
specialists. Sunset
Boulevard Music,
Dixieland Center, 7530113.
MOWERS 3'- .p.
22" cut. 13 and S engine.
$88.88. Wallin Hardware, Paris.

REPOSSESSED 25"
Magnavox color T.V.
Need
someone
to
assume small monthly
payment. Call 753-7575.

WEFT_ KY. GRAIN
EquipHANDLING
ment-bins, buckets
197,512 X 652 bedroom, all
elevators, farm fan
-dryers. call 1-345-2437 oe-r electric Central air,
fully/, carpeted, un1-247-0558.
furnished. Like new See
at Riviera Cts. Call 75314' POLARCRAFT Jon
328-0 before -5 p.m.
boat. Trailer and motor.
5 h.p. Johnson. Call 435- 1974 BAYWOOD 12 X 65-2
bedroom,2 baths, partly
4277.
furnished, underpinned.
Excellent
conditions.
1973 MARLIN gemini__
$5800.
Call
753Runabout. 16. Red
3280.before 5.
h.p.
metallic, 115
Mercury, mstor.
1974. 12 X 65 TWO
Shorelandir trailer,
BEDROOM. Two full
fully equipped. Exbaths,
completely
cellent condition. Call
furnished. With small
435-4150 after 5:30.
,
storage building. $6,000.
Call 753-0457.
15' Holsclaw trailer,
new. No motor to be sold
at dealer cost. Harbor
Hill marine, 474-2228.
16 FT. FIBERGLASS
bass boat,complete with
50 Evinrude. $1000. Two
ten gallon aquarium,
complete. 17.50 each.
Excellent vinyl den
couch, 9125.-Call 7537477.
14' DURACRAFT boat
and accessories. 25 h.p.
Johnson motor. Excellent condition. Edwin
Parks, 435-4347.

JIM DeNNINO S. CO.
wits s Pis 114, 'Cowmen, Village
Saystee. Ps 15508

Cort4,ed Sy SPA
Avowl Costly Marne dews

USED SINGER Sewing
machine,zig zag and all
regular
attachments.
ANY
LOANS
FOR
guaranteed.
Fully
business or real estate
Sewes perfects. Full
with potential. Mr.
Gilbert 404-763-1416. - cash price, $39.50
Payments may be
arranged. call .Martha
GOOD USED MOBILE
Hopper, 354-8619.
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
WANTED WHITE oak
and walnut veneer. Will
buy cut or standing,
,small Oikarge track Call
Mel Rhodes, 1-502-5271630.

BEETLE BAILEY

TREES GROWN with
tender care. Corkscrew,
willow, ginkgo,
do wood small Ky.

HOMEWORKERS-$500
9400T OPERATED
CASH IN ADVANCE
trolling motor. Used 5
FOR MAILING 1000
times model RM 460 DG
circulars. Information:
flueger $125. Call 489--. self-addressed stamped
2595.
envelope
and
$2.
FREEDOM 1239, Box
$3.95 BUTS ALL Of THIS
.- 20451-F, Columbus Oh
- Indian Head Penny
43220.
Laserty

OPPORTUNITY in sales
and management with
real future for ambitious
people. Could be part
time. Call 759-1370.

BEEN,CR:TiCiZE:

CRAFTSMAN 10" radial
arm saw. Very good
condition. $75. Call 7530609 after 5.

for the whole family.
Lonardo Piano_ Co.
Across from post office,
Paris, Tenn."

*ewe isoss4 awl eieveted e•e. $
Wh
?seri Ds sio age -y ca•I'Mal
IS Swished
100 South 13th St - Phone 753-3914

ALLIS CHAMLER
baler. Two years old.
Call 435-4277._

MOBILE HOME spdces
for families. Coach
Fox
and
Estates
Meadows, South 16th
753-3855.
FURNISHED, one or 2
bedroom, married
couples and singles only.
ApartZimmerman
ments, South 16th, 7536609.
TWO
BEDROOM
apartment, South Ilth
Street. $150. Call 7534453.
WINCHESTER
APARTMENTS.Inquire
Apartment 10 or call 7530344.
BEDROOM
NEW TW
Towntiollse apartment,
range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal.
Washer dryer hookup.
All carpeted. Central
heat and air. Call 7537560.

GOOD USED spinet or
console piano. Must be
in excellent condition.
Call 753-6918 after 5 p.m.
WHITE QAK standing
timber.
$600
for
thousand feet. Call 901642-9379.
CUTLASS
1976
SUPREME Carpet
curtains, trolling motor,
boat accessories, play
pen. Call 753-6345.
1973 DODGE CHARGER,
black with stripes and
chrome wheels, 340
magnum engine, good
shape. Realistic
Patrolman Pro 77A, HiLo scanner, 8 channel
wtth all local crystals
and antenna. $125. Call
753.

,
-Tiff PHANTOM
I

, Ov THE HOu5E ' 190AT. A Nen/
0/155FiVGER.
ii.

55 GALLON DRUMS,
Thornton Tile and
Marble, South 9th. Call
753-5719.

This lovely home at 170S Melrose is offered exclusively Peri Wilson Real Estate. Mose notice the
speciousness of the rooms. For your person& inspection please call for en appointment Offered at
S48.000

WEED EATERS, model
507. $43.99. Roto shear
model 2201, $36.50.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
TILLERS chain -drive, 5
h.p. B and S engine.
$199.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris. •
.
8 X I ALUMINUM
storage shed. $975. Call .
901-247-5028.

WILSON INSURANCE'
F4 RE AL ESTATE

202 S. 4th St.
753-3263 Anytime

S.
e.

,
3-

d-
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1.6.121L
2 bedroom apartment.
Near downtown Murray.
Call 753-4109.
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BOYD-MAJOR
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Pr ote,,o
Sxrviele4
ht. I. r tcl,,11 Touch"

1 th

36 For Rent Or Lease
FIVE OFFICES at 703
South 4th Street. For
more information call
753-5287 or 753-0839.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rant
753-4758

V.

to
ily
5.

IS1

37 Livestock

Sup,p1:es
A FOUR YEAR old black
quarter ,horse mare.
Call 492-8128.
WHITE MALE HOG. Full
stock. 250-100 lb. Call
753-5618 between 2:30
and 10 p.m.
GILTS bred. Call 753-5831.

GATESBORO RESIDENTIAL LOT. 120'
wide 200' deep on
Gatesborough Circle.
City
water and
sewers. Priced right
to sell quickly $4,950
ACT NOW! Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.

NEED
PROPERTY
ZONED R-4 or B-2?
Need a lot for multiple
housing? Need property
for offices, restaurant,
drug store, retail sales,
or consumer services?
We have listed properly
zoned properit,ies
located north, south,
east for these permitted
uses. Call us today
Loretta Jobs Relators,
753-1492.

38. Pets Supplies
AKC BLACK miniature
Schnauzer pups. Ready
to leave April 7th. Now
taking deposits $75-$100.
Call 435-4481.

Waldrop Realty
-In Busirress
Since 1956"
7534646

• BEAGLE PUPPY has
REDUCED
PRICE
shots. Female, good
$2,000. 48 acres just
hunter. $5.00 to give her
hoed last week Ina good home. Call 759cludes 30 tendable acres
1469.
good
several
and
wooded buildings sites.
AKC REGISTERED
Owner wants fast sale
female Yorkshire
Now priced at $29.800,
Terrier puppy. Call
KOPPERUD
- -Phone
Paris 1-901-642-8909.REALTY 753-1222 for
43 Real Estate
complete listing of
farms for sale through
DON't DISMAY IF YOU
the multiple listing
ARE LOW ON CASHservice.
we'll arrange the terms
on this well maintained
two bedroom brick with
Guy Spann Realty
den located on lot with
Your Key People
garden area--just 4
In Real Estate"
minutes from city
753-7724
limits. Loretta Jobs
Murray, Ky.
901 Sycamore
Realtors, 753-1492.

rar

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

hal

1972 175 YAMAHA trail
bike. Extra nice. Call
after 5, 489-2570.

Wide Jeffs Siampino Canter

LOOKING FOR ..that
special lot to build on
this spring? Look no
further! Located in
lovely
Canterbury
Estates we have an ideal
lot for a split level. Take
a look at this lot located
at 1514 Oxford Drive
then call Linda Drake,
753-0492 or come by our
office
for further
details. Be ready to
build this spring. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St. 753-0101 or
753-7531.

lre0

1978 un,ted Feature S.rdicate Inc

"N.N0i•IIT BE LONG NOW. THERE'S
ANOTHER GARBAGE CAN PEEKING
_THROUGH."
43 Real Estate

Proles,ional Services
With The Friend') Touch"

We have that Minifarm you've been
waiting for on Hwy.
1828. Perimeter fenced. 3 bedroom, 2
bath B. V., central
heat and air, entry
hall, large kitchen,
dining area, den with
fireplace
and
beamed
ceiling.
Patio, carport, outside storage bldg.
plus stock barn.
Priced right. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.
LOCATED ON A QUIET.
tree-shaded street is this
3 bedroom brick ranch
home just waiting for
your family. Fully
throughout,
carpeted
home has living room,
dining room, large den
and abundant storage.
only
at
Priced
KOP$31,900.Phone
PERUD REALTY, 7531222 or come by our
conveniently located
office in the White House
Building, 711 Main for
all your real estate
needs.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Southold* Court Square

Floored and ready. Up to 12 s 21. Also born style, offices, cottages,
mobile home ,d-ons, and patios, or U-BUILD, pre-cut completely ready
to assemble up to 21 s 60. Buy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

/OM
lent,
itor,
3sal.
kup.
Aral
753-

MANAGER-TRAINEE
MEN OR WOMEN
Management position can be yours after 6 months specialized training. Earn $20,000 to $40,000 a
year in management. I will start you with up to
$1,000 a month guaranteed,send you to school for
3 weeks, expenses paid, train you in the field of
selling and servicing established accounts.
To qualify - 21 or over, have car, bondable, be
sports minded, ambitious, career minded. Call
for person interview
Lanny Parrott,442-7341,
Trosday, Wednesday & Thursday
between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
PROUDLY we rave about
this 3 bedroom brick
with sunken living room,
formal dining area,
custom built kitchen
with appliances- -including refrigeratorfreezer, two full baths,
restful patio area with .
private brick wall.
Statel bricked columns
bring you into the drive
to a double garage with
automatic openers...
Just 'listed. .Call Now.
Loretta Jobs Realtors,
753-1492.

43. Real Estate

T H I-N K
OF
SPRING?Why not start
planning now for that
home on the lake. We
have just listed 2 quality
homes in PanoriTha
Shores, only 10 miles
- from Murray. Both are
year-round homes on
beautiful wooded lots.
Take advantage of early
Spring prices and let us
tell you more about the
advantage of LakeFront Living. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222, Anytime.
DUE 'f0 SALES THIS
YEAR. The Nelson
Shroat
Co.
Needs
listings for the buyers
we have waiting. It you
want to sell your
property, list with the
Nelson Shroat Co.,
Realtors, Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center. 7591707.

South 12th

at

Sycamore

TELEPHONE 753-1851

RENTAL
INCOME
PROPERTY just listed
near university. BiLevel brick home with
main floor having 3
bedrooms, P2 baths.
Additional 6 apartments
with separate entrances
in lower level. Central
natural gas heating and
central electric air.
Phone
KOPPERUD
REALTY. 753-1222 for
courteous, reliable
service.

\ Popi.g.r Ken/on

QUAIL'ITY
45. Farms For Sale
BY OWNER-75 acre
farm,7 room house with
3 bedrooms, utility room
and enclosed back
porch. 1 mile west of
Dexter. Two stock
barns, milk barn, smoke
house, chicken house.
All
under
fence.
$100,000. Call 753-5618
between 2:30 p.m. - 10
p.m.
46. Homes For Sale
TWO NEW HOMES for
sale in Canterbury
Estates. Call 753-1358
after 5.
BY OWNER: Over 2000
sq. ft. living area plus 2
car attached garage in
this exceptionally well
ranch
brick
built
trimmed in redwood.
Three bedrooms with
walk-in closets, living
room, formal dining
room, family room,
utility room off kitchen,
2 full baths, carpeting
throughout, drapes,
custom built cabinets,
appliances, central heat
and air, extra insulation, patio. Close to
schools. Only $44,900
now. Call 753-0376 or 7535665.
FOR SALE BY Contractor. Two new four
bedroom houses in
Canterbury Estates.
Buy now and pick your
carpet. Call 753-3903.
47. Motorcycles

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Fru!essional Sirs is
With The Fnendly Touch

r

Cleaned up and ready to move in. This fine home
was custom built for comfortable living. 3300 sq.
ft. of living area with LR,DR,3 BR,family room
with beautiful fireplace & sliding glass doors to
patio. Custom built kitchen, 2 baths - one with
sunken tub, large utility room, recreation room
& 2 car garage sitting on approx. 2 acres. This
home contains the finest materials. The
reproduction cost of this home would be much,
much higher than the listing price of $57,500.
Located 8 miles east of Murray on Hwy. 94. Call
today to see.

Pt

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

759-1707
Helprog people 'sour

business

Evenings:
Nelson %gat 759-1716
Marie Hicks 759-1056

4

The Wilson Insurance mid Reel
Estee Agency, Inc. lies
helped to solve your reel
estate needs for aver 25
years. If yea are a Meyer or a
seller mid we can lie of stir.
vice to yeti, please cell.

1973 YAMAHA 100 Cross
fiberglass
Country,
fenders and tank. Nobby
tires. $175. Call 436-2253.

CAREFUL
A
BUYER'S DREAM
... This sharp 2
bedroom B.V. in excondition.
cellent
Electric heat, carthroughout,
peted
draperies included..
driveway,
Paved
carport. In the 20's.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

Have your motorcycle ready
for Spring, with our new parts
and accessones!! Complete
line of lisle-up parts,lubricants, engine parts, chains &
sprockets, cables, tires It batteries, chrome and more. Lots
of other parts and accessories
on the way Also coming
soon...our new Motorcycle
Service Center'!
Motorcycle Parts
SwF* &
Service Creater
307 N. 41% St.
Call 759-1919

753-3263 Anytime
in
LISTING
NEW
W twood Subdivision,
br k rancher featuring
3 blrooms 2 baths, den
with fireplace, central
heat and air, attached 2
car garage, and priced
in the 40's. This home is
approximately one year
old and is like New!
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, 753-1222 for
complete information
on all homes listed
through the multiple
listing service.

ATTENTION BUSINESSES
Warehouse space available, CHEAPER than
owning your own, PLUS; no utilities, insurance,
taxes or maintenance. Just 100% DEDUCTION
with complete privacy and easy access.

Call 753-3744 days
or 753-7618 nights

took
Ahead

48. Automotive Service
BARG
teries, Willard brand, 2
year guarantee, $20.99;
3, years guarantee,
$24.99; 4 year guarantee, $26.36; 5 year
guarantee, $30.99; 5
year
guarantee,
maintenance free,
$34.99. Wallin Hardware,Paris.

51 Services Offered

Why Wait?

list Your
Home Today

1968 FORD GAIAXIE,
automatic, power
steering, 302 V-8 motor.
Good gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove
without jacket. Call 436/204.
CHEVROLET
1974
pickup. LWB, 66,200
miles. Power steering,
power brakes and air.
Call collect after 6:00,
901-247-5327.
1957 CHEVY pickup, V-8,
automatic, custom
wheels, tires. Good
Conidition. $1200 or
trade for car. Inquire
101 Clark St.
1971
FOUR DOOR
Chevrolet Caprice. All,
powerTAir conditioning.
Good condition. Call 7531262.
1967 V. W. Squareback,
air condition New tires
Call 753-9371.
1974 FORD ,RANGER
250. Long whell base,
power and air. Black,
sharp. Call 753-7791.
1973 -GMC
pickup,
automatic, air and
power, sharp. In excellent condition. Call
753-8764 after 5 p.m. or
weekends.
1961 LINCOLN
continental. Call 435-4433.
1972 LUV PICKUP with
tool box. Call 753-1702
after 5 p.m.
1973 CHRYSLER, 4 door,
excellent condition
Automatic, air, almost
new steel belted tires.
New brakes. Extra
sharp. $2200. Call 4362461.
LTD
FORD
1972
Am-Fm
Brougham,
radio, power steering
and brakes. Air. power,
windows, new radrals;
look like new. Call 7537715.
1972 PLYMOUTH, 4 door
sedan. Phone 753-5278
1969 FORD 100 pickup,
long bed.See at 100 South
13th Street. Good condition. Call 753-3914.
1974 DATSUN B210, $2100.
Must sell. Call 767-2455.
1971 FORD Van, 6
standard
cylinder,
transmission, new indoor
outdoor, carpeting.
insulated.
Completely
Excellent condition
$1695. Call 753-8119 days,
753-6209 nights.

SEE THE

DONALD R.

TUCKER
REALTOR

03

AND SEE NOW MANY MORE DOLLARS
YOUR REAL ESTATE CAN BRING! has.1

753-4342

1971 Trowel

The only cure for Cabin Fever
is the outdoors and the best
way to enjoy the outdoors is
with a Starcraft Camper. Ow
special prices mate this
remedy easy to take.
Bank financing available.

CARPET CLEANING.at
reasonable rates.
Prompt and efficient.
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.

GENERAL HOME
remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
or 1-362-4895.

ruts YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work needs.
tank
Also
septic
cleaning. Call John Lane
Phone 753-8669 or 4365348.

lost • 4 ohs Ina *WWI.
illetmq
711441,81

51 Services Offered
MITCHELL
BIACKTOPPINGsealing, patching
stripping. For free
estimates call 753-1537.

1970 DATSUN B-510
station wagon. Tape
deck, luggage rack, new
battery. Call 437-4863.
1969 BUICK Electra 4
door,4595. Call 753-4445
after 4 except weekends.
1971 EL CAMINO truck,
$1595. Call 753-4445 after
4 except weekends

1966 CHEVY Call 4179505.
50. Campers
COACHMAN
1969
camper, 18 ft $1800 Call
753-6805.
WESTERN KY. Travel
Trailer Sales and Service, Route 68 and 1-24,
Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-5228507

VET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend.

White's Camper Sales

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING. Residential and
commercial. Rex Camp
753-5933.
PROFESSIONAL
cleaning.
chimney
Prevent a chimney fire
in your home. Call 7594878.

.ne„
Laws &
Garda* Canter
Agri-Products
Hwy. 121 North "k
Murray, Ky.
753-0400
.;laadscape Design
...Landscape Monts
r•leak§ Pleats
...Garden Semi
rimers Spraying
(festilher & Nerhicides)
• lawn Reeevatien & Seeding
•••• lawn Amities
*Ore-Altdching

ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
years
experience.
icPriq.eid throughllealtb
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.

ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN. prompt efficient service. No job too
small. -Call Earnest
--White, 753-0605.
WILL MAKE CUSTOM
made drapes. Call 7536648.

FENCE SALES at SAar
novo Call Sears 753-2310
for free esttrhates for
your needs.

NEED
TREES
or
or'
shrubbery
cut
trimmed? .call George Landolt, 753-4707.

WILL DO lawn and
garden work, odd jobs.
Have truck. $3.00 hour.
Call 492-8318.

No Oboe "do-ittieseirealt"- withal chats carpets as...

RENT RINSENVAC
LAM!38 pound

PAINTNG INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.

WILL HAUL driveway
white rock, lime, sand,
decorative rock. Also
free estimates on
parking lot or driveway.
Call Roger Hudson, 7534545 or 753-6763.
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home. Call 7530684.
WILL DO BABYSITIING
in my home. Also
typing. Call 767-4479.
ELECTRIC
WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears Continuous gutters installed per your
Call
specifications.
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

portable powerhouse does all the work

Tait?,VELErinsea and vacuums
out deep down dirt and

grime in a single sweet
KONOMICALLYcleans the way
professionals do-at
n MAIM

Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and Service

thr LANA

YOU SAVE UP TO

05 00 PER ROOM t
I

t
ar
,
6

Eastside Small
Engine Repair

Re*,for oily $12.00. day

Illighwy 94 fait
753-0400

Id -Air lacer Store
1144.41.(*atm

713 16.42

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
OPEN WEEKDAYS
Mon.-Wed. 8-1
*House
CLOSED (*THURSDAYS *Hospital
Calls
Fri. & Set. 8-2:30
COlis
*Hair Cuts *Shoves
209 Walnut Street.
Call this number after 5:00 to assure
prompt service next day, 753-3685 and night appointments.

AN INVITATION TO MEMBERSHIP
inNARFE
(WWI Asseciatien'if Retired federal Employees)
PERSONS EUGMLI ARE:
A retired civil earpieyee ef the Government of the
Malted States or an agency thereof, or the Goverement
.4th. District of Cahmbia.
A fernier employee who be. the rigIrt te a deferred mieultv.
A perigee receiving an enmity es the servitor of a
deceased empleyeo to retire*.
A present employee Aphis for "Neal retirement or
with at West five yours service 11/4 etre bee reached the
01111 if SO.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company InC. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

A sperms of a Wing inomher et NAME or the widow er
widower of deceased member.
bate* Lake Chapter ele. 1153 new has SO Mashers
and 14 Associate Allemben. for arformeliee canted
C.O. Sanderant,
Membership Clam. 753-3460 or
yam D. Veleatims,
Secretory 753-2332

Going Out OfBusiness

1972 V. W. 3 door wagon.
automatic $895. 1972
Mercury 2 door, vinyl
top, $895. Call 489-2595.

1975 BUICK Electra, 4
door. $4150. Call 753-4445
after 4 except weekends.
PROFESSIONALS

L
,eravan ,
SALE!

771,aeril
197$ Pep-ilp
Al weed Campers
This applies to all Campers
purchased before 44-71.

51 Services Offered

WCOME TAX SEA
VICE: "We search for
every legal deduction
and credit due you."
John Pasco, 753-5791,
1650 Ryan Avenue, 9-5,
Also available for
special appointments.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

5271488 7539825

WILSON
Within 5 neweirtts of city, this
3 bedroom brick and stows
Immo features a 114444114141
ceiling feed" room with
fireplace, bedroom with bviltWs very Riederiu titian with
ceramic cooktop range PLUS 3
'terse with Morse born. See
this one saint

50. Campers

175 KAWASAKI trail
bike. Excellent
_dition. Call 437-4437.

WATCH US
THE NELSON SHROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1107

A

FOR RENT - five room
unfurnished apartment
with
garage
near
downtown. $125 per
month plus$100 deposit.
Quiet neighborhood.
Phone 753-5447 after
5:30 p.m.,

if

47 Motorcycles

43 Real Estate

32. Apartments For Rent

• 6 Hide-A-Beds Left
11 Sofa 8 Chair Combination
• • 1 Bedroom Suite

45.00

Odd Chests
• Extra Firm King Size Bed

200.00
45.00
35.00
Reg 52195 '10.00
19.95
Reg 549 00
Reg S559 00

Odd Bunk Beds
• Unfinished Desks............... 1r
--;!: Paintings 8 Pidures
Solid Walnut Gun Cabinet
1 Gun Cabinets
:1 Solid Oak Round Table
Bar Stools
4 Dinettes

65.00 each
8900
Reg $39900
1.00 each
Reg 5219X $1 00900 e„h

Murray Furniture Mart I
Court Square

153-8676
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Murray Attorney To
Speak For Hazel
Senior Citizens

Some Assembly Measures Are
Question-able Constitutionally

Murray attorney, J. William
Phillips, will be theleatured
speaker at the Wednesday
noon luncheon meeting of the
Hazel Senior Citizens to be
held at the Hazel Community
Center. Phillips will speak on
the inbject of "Wills, Estates
and Probate."

Cantata Will Be
Presented By
Choir Thursday

Storms Threaten Wrecked
, Oil Tanker Off French Coast

A musical setting of "The
Seven Last Words of Christ"
by Theodore Dubois will be
BREST, France (AP) - high seas swept the vessel ashore by the pollution of the
presented by the Chancel New storms
threaten to break Monday, delaying a survey for lobster beds and fishing
Choir of the First United open the wrecked American
underwater rocks so that a grounds handed in their
Methodist Church, Murray,on
supertanker Amoco'Cadiz and smaller tanker can get licenses to reinforce their
Thursday, March 23, at 7:00 spill the n million or more
alongside to pump out the demands for immediate
p.m. in the church sanctuary.
gallons of oil still aboard along remaining oil.
government compensation.
Appearing as soloists with
the polluted Brittany coast.
Local mayors ,prepared
Capt. Claude Phillips,
the choir will be Ms. Irma
More heavy weather was marine transport manager for damage inventories for the
Collins, soprano;
Tim predicted as -gale winds and
Amoco, said the operation is government in Paris.
Haskett, tenor; and Larrie
ships
British
Five
subject to the
"completely
Clark, baritone.
Retired Federal Group
lives experienced in treating oil
cannot
risk
weather.
We
The Maundy-Thursday
slicks were en route to join H
or ships out there."
musical service will depict the Plans Luncheon Meet
French navy ships spreading
experts
Environmental
said
drama and -order of events
dispersants, detergents, chalk
could
rough
have
weather
the
the
to
leading up
crucificion as
The National Association of
a beneficial effect by moving and absorbent plastic balls.
the words,from the cross echa Retired Federal Employees,...
the
oil away from the coastline. Experts from the U.S.
bitter
agony
will
and
have
suffering
the
their luncheon-7
and
and
helping to emulsify it, Oceanographic
of Jesus, according to Prof. meetkrig for members and
con- Atmospheric Administration
assocates on Friday, March thus reducing the
Paul W. Shahan, director.
to
The first word; "Father, 24, at 11:30 a.m. at the centration, as has happened in arrived give assistance.
•• •
forgive them, for they; know Colonial House Smorgasbord, some past spills.
The 1,067-foot tanker
not what they do" - followed U. S. 641 Nor
North.
carried 67.6 million gallons of
by the "angry mob"shouting:
Entertainment will be
oil in 15 tanks when it ran on
•'He is death-guilty; take him, provided by The University
th
s e rocks and broke in two in a
take him..let_us_grUcifY-_lvinf:._ G.F04.412, c4rected by Prof. Paul
storm
Friday.
HarryW.
Shahan.
is considered to be one of the
..
Amoco
vice
Robert Douglas, president, Rinkema,
most vivid musical settings in
president for. marine tranurges
all
members and wives
all of religious literature, the
The Murray congregation of
sport, said he was told there
to be present.
director said.
huge slick, eight miles Jehovah's Witnesses anwas
"a
The composer, Theodore
long and a mile wide, con- nounced today that they will
Dubois lived during a period
taining perhaps 50,000 to 60,000 celebrate the a iv rsary of ,
when man's- creative efforts rd'S Eve ing Meat on
Out to sea the
Ws 01
were
—T
r iwnly
- dedicated afidMar
arth-e' in hom tai II
nnel."
in_the English
directed toward the' church
1
St eet
at No
miUiolto
That
would.
14.7
1°ca
and the enhancement of
and Utterback Road, Murray.
17.6
million
gallons,
or
a
ut
worship. Thus his "Seven Last
Garvin Doran, spokesman
20 to 25 percent of tbe t tai
Words of Christ" has become •o•
•
aboard. -Millions of 'gallons for the local group stated,"We
a frequently performed
more have fouled the coastal do this annually in obedience
cantata used to tell, in simple _
fishing beds and some 80 miles to thrconunand Jesus gave on
language, the happenings of
tyhis
of h rem
dea
ethtran
o'K
eeeopf
Dr. Donald Betz of Nor- of beaches along the Brittany the'day
Holy Week, said Shahan.
in
peninsula,
remembrance
theast
Oklahoma
State
The Choir is directed. by
Hundreds of fishermen kept me.Shahan with Mrs. R. W. Univeriity, will be the
Jehovah's Witness and their„
featured
speaker
at
the
Farrell. organist. The spoken
-friends
world wide will
word will be by the Rev. Dr. Murray State University
assemble after sundown
Honor
Society
Council's
anJames A. Fisher, minister.
Thursday, March 23, which
The pe ormance is open o
correspon
to
e
1 es
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
,
Education
and
Academic
all who want to attend this
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
lunar
calendar
date
of
Nisan
most significant musical Standards" to be held Wed- Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of 14. All interested persons are
event of Holy Week, Shahan nesday. March 22 in Faculty Murray,are as follows:
invited to attend and share in
Hall, Room 208, Murray State. Heubletn Inc
254,4 unc
said.
faith building Bible
4611 -% a
The symposium will include McDonalds Corp
Ponderosa Systems
16% 44 discussion, Doran said.
a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. at Kimberly Clark
41% 44
40% 4b,
Winslow banquet room with Union Carbide
W.R.Grace
25%
Dr. Betz as speaker. He is Texaco
-V41
47% -A.
coordinator of the scholarship General Elec.
Hardees
17% unc
and honors program at Georgia Pacific
255. -46
28%
-Si
Northeast Oaklahoma State Pepsico
Jim Walters
28 +%
University and noted speaker Kirsch
Ire 44
Disney
on academic standards.
The report to Mitchell said:
Wendys
38 unc
Dr.
Betz'
topic
at
the
7:30
ASHLAND, Ky. (API •We know for a fact that Park
Prices of stocks of local Interest at
Noted Kentucky author Jesse
offered to contribute to the p.m. session bn Wednesday noon
today
furnished
to
the Ledger &
will be "Academic, Ex- Times by I. M.
Simon Co of Murray are Stuart was listed in guarded
campaign funds of several
cellence, Leadership, and as follows:
condition this morning at
congres:siben-coincidentally
King's Daughters Hospital
just before (a foreign aid Quality Education."
-3.37
Speakers at the council's Industrial Avg
after. suffering an apparent
appropriation bill) was
session' at 4:00 p.m. on Airco
stroke over the weekend.
submitted to the Hill - and
27usc
Hall, Air Pr.cducts
The --hospital said that
have suspicions that he has Wednesday in Faculty
4% unc
Room 208, will be Dr. Frank Ashland OU
29% we Stuart, 70, was admittjtl
been involved in many other
K odraan,
professor----"Ot--640
1t1,
4---Saturclay evening in critical
irregularities as a lobbyist."
psychology,
and
Dr. Wayne Gm.Dynamics
,..42,
/
1
2ABODdit,i0n. _However. he . has
Mitchell had the FT
General
60%
Sheeks,
professor
of General Motors
been removed from intensive
re
investigatebut it found no
philosophy, both at Murray Goodrich
191
+% care,the hospital said.
grounds for action against
Oil
B
ug
239t..
25%
+51
State University.
Stuart had been admitted to
Radio Free Asia. The FBI also
The public is invited to Pennwalt
34
unc
the same hospital in early
said it found no evidentelo
Quaker
Oats
unc
attend all sessions of the Tappan
December
after
being
9L11 4
'
- 41
support an intelligence report
Western Union
16'. -XI
stricken with a heart attack,
suggesting Tongstut Park was symposium on Wednesday, a Zenith
Radio
13'1
As
spokesman said.
his seventh in recent years.
a South Korean agent.

schools.
Opponents argued that the
bill was a clear violation of the
prihciple of separation of
church and state. But the
sponsor, Rep. tlaudia Riner,
D-Louisville, obtained an
attorney general's opinion
saying that the postings are
legal.
The posters will be 16-by-20
inches and will contain fine
print below the last Commandment stating:
"The secular application of
the Ten Commandments is
clearly seen in' itsadoption as
the fundamental legal code of
Western Civilization and the
Common Law of the United
States."
Another constitutional
question that seems headed
for resolution in federal court
is the Legislature's rescission
Itetiticky,'s'approval of the
Equal Rights Amendment. It's doubtful that the
rescission message will have
any effect, since Congress has
not heeded similar messages
from other states.
But Lt: Gov. Thelma
Stovall, acting as, governor,
-vetoed the rescission Monday.
She asserted the General
Assembly acted illegally. It

has not been determined
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP)whether her veto will have any
Some of the legislation
effect.
enacted by the 1978 General
Assembly was of questionable
The General Assembly sent
constitutionality and appears
another message to Congress
that could affect the
to be destined for court tests.
Constitution this one calling
One such measure for a constitutional convention
Phillips has spoken before acknowledged as questionable
to enact a pro-life amendnumerous local groups and by its sponsors - would
ment.
• siiscussed legal issues and provide free textbooks to
Kentucky's resolution asks
legislation on the radio as they private school students.
As a concession to those who
Congress to
enact a
relate to area citizens. He has
constitutional amendment
also spoken at the University warned that the measure was
guaranteeing the right to life
of -"Kentucky on Legal,, unconstitutional, the apof the unborn.
Problems of Senior .Citizens, propriation for -textbook
Opponents warned that the
was a consultant to the State purchases by the state was
resolution could pave the way
Commission on Kentucky slashed from more than $1
for an open convention at
Municipal Statute Revision, million to $25,000.
The legislation was backed
which the Constitution would
and is the City Attorney for
by lawmakers who said
be torn up.
Murray.
private schools provide a
Several other bills which
As a member of the ABA public service by educating
raised constitutional questions
Committees on Social Ser- children who would otherwise
failed to make it through the
vices and Health Law, Bill be educated at public expense,
legislative maze, including a
Phillips.
has
.stated
thereby driving-taxes up.
measure to forbid television
- Legislation is generally
Another bill of questionable
broadcasting • of - matterwould
accompanied by a report.of its constitutionality
harmful to children; a bill to
financial impact on tax- require the Ten Comban the display or sale of
payers:-Of equal importance . mandments to be posted in
material harmful to children
is its impact upon the well- classrooms of Kentucky
in groceries or drugstores or
being of senior citizens and
other places wheil children
upon Christian doctrine. The
are likely to see it, and a
political power of the elderly
measure --to---require_writtea _
has yet to be appreciated by
consent by parents or guarour legislators."
dians-for abortion of a minor.
Phillips is a native of
The Legislature also passed
People with questions or
Calloway County and has been complaints .1or __Mayor.Melvin
bills affecting the state
engaged in the general Henley can now get a Verbal
Constitution.
practice of law for the past 15 reply. Starting today, Mayor
Several measures which
•
years.
would increase the state's
Henley will be a guest each
bonded indebtedness were
Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. on the
challenged on grotinds that
Channel 11' Focus program.
they might obligate a future
During his appearances
Henley will be discussing
Although
the
United legislature to appropriate
problems in Murray such as Campus Ministry facility was funds to pay off bonds if
toni ht's to ic, the road h avil • dama ed b fire on project revenues _Were inconditions left by win er March 8, the UCM Wednesday
However, supporters
weather and monetary aid luncheon programs will
from the state for road im- continue to take place this contended that bonds to
Chicigo, ill.—'\ free offer of provements.
semester. The new location finance the projects would be
Questions or complaints for the 12:30 meal is the paid off through project
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand from citizens of Murray will training (banquet room)room revenues.
words has been announced bs be posed to the Mayor during in the Winslow cafeteria on the
Beltoge. A non-operating the program. People with Murray State campus.
model of the smallest Behone questions may write: Mayor's
Participants will go through
aid of its kind will be gis en ab- Mailbag, MSU-TV II, Box 3222
the regular cafeteria line for
solutels tree to ans one answer-—University Station, Murray.
the meal itself and will then
ing this ads ertisement.
Ky.
gather in the training room to
Send for this model, put it on
will
Phone calls at 762-4661
and wear it in the prisacs ot be accepted during Focus on eat and listen to the presentation.
WASHINGTON (APIyour own home. While mans - Tuesdays.
The March= program will Former Attorney General
people with a hearing loss will
feature Dr. Donald Betz, John N. Mitchell is scheduled
not •receive an significant
benefit from an hew-MA-awl_
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Mitchell To Testify
In ‘Koreagate' Probe

Jesse Stuart
In Guarded
Condition Today

?

Pockets $97,300

Uncle Sam Performs Local Magic Act

Daily Specials
From

Seven Seas!

*TUESDAY SPECIAL*
Fisherman's Platter Special

#

delicious serving of Catfish Fillet,
fresh gulf select oysters and gulf trtied
shrimp, served with choice of potato
southern hushpuppies and cole slaw.
A

'299

#
#

Hog Market

Federal State Market News Sem,
March 21,1978
Kentucky Purchase Area Flog Market
Report Include,8 Buying Stations
Receipts. Act. 705 Eat. 445 Barrows &
Gilts 50 lower Sows 1.00-1.50lower
US 1-2 200-Z30 lbs...045.0045.25 few 45.50
US 1.3300.240 Ihs
$44.50-45.00
US 2.4240.300 lbs
143.5044.50
US 3-4 260-20011*
642.50-43.50
Sows
1.1S 1-2 270-350 lbs
0.00-39.00
US 1-3 300-500 lbs
US 1-3 450-500lb'
839.00-40.00
US 1-3 500.6501bs...$10.804010few 41.03
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
137.00-30.00
Boars 2700-30.00

*WEDNESDAY SPECIAL*
Landlubber Special
Fried Chicken

99

For the Finest in
Steak and Seafood

Restaurant
753.4141

Highway 641

1% .v•

Services Set

The Community-Wide Good Friday
Service sponsored by the MurrayCaltoway • County
Ministerial
Association will be held at Ow First
Christian Church on Friday, March 24
from 12:10 to 12:50 p.m. with the Rev.
Buzz Rabatin of the first Presbyterian
Church preaching on the title,.;'He Was
The
North
Calloway
a Man Acquainted with Grief and
Elementary School ParentSorrow."
Teacher Club will have a
The Scripture Text from Isaiah 53
special fund raising event on
will be read by the Rev. Martin MatFriday, March 24, at the
tingly of St. Lea's Catholic Church. The
school.
Good Friday prayer will be lead by the
A hamburger supper will be
Rev. Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr., of the
served starting at 5:30 p.m.
First United Methodist Church.
followed by a "gong" show
The Rev.- Wayne Halley, minister Of
featuring acts by the students
music of the First Baptist Church
of the school starting at seven
singing the solo frem "He Was a Tree."
p.m.
Mrs. Jane Hutson will serve as
Funds from the supper and
organist.
show will be used by the,PTC
The host pastor, the Rev. Dr. David
by the reading programs and
other projects for the school, a • C. Roos,said he extends an invitation to
everyone to drop to and worship with
PTC spokesman said.
us in this community service. As you
can see it was designed' so that you
LAKE DATA
might be able to,work it in during your
Kentucky Dam,7a.m. 354.5.
noon break."
Below dam 327.3, up o.l.
An offering plate will be.placed in the
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.5,
foyers so persons might make a condown 0.8.
tribution to the transient fund of the
Sunset 6:08 --p.m. Sunrise
AssOciation_

Supper And Show To
Be At North School

Southern fried golden brown with
choice of potato, cole slaw and
southern hushpuppies

*turn
Etts

Community
Good Friday

N.

•
a

i
r

a

at liberty to perform.
Involved was the distribution of coins
bearing such markings as 50 cents, 25
cents, 10 cents, etc., with intrinsic
metallic values that were far less than
these amounts.
The difference between the face
value of the coins minted in the fiscal
year and their real, intrinsic .value
came to no less than $97,300 locally and
$750 million nationally. The profit,
iihich is called seigniorage, went
di,-ectly into the general fund of the
Treasury.
At onelime,such coins had a content
of about 90 percent silver and had actual values that were close to their
designations. Now, however, they are
made of copper, nickel and zinc, which
are cheaper metals. About 84 percent of
face value is saved through the swatchover.
The facts and figures on the
production of new coins and the cost of
the metals used in making them are
revealed in the latest annual report of
the Director of the Mint.
It shows that the Mint has had to

operate under high pressure lately to
keep up with the growing demand.for
coins, especially pennies. It is turning
them out at the rate of 13 billion per
year.
Calloway County's share of this
output, based upon propbrtional
distribution, was about 1,668,000. The
seigniorage on them was equivalent to
$3.50 per capita.
Why is it necessary to produce so
many new coins each year? The
Treasury Department has found that
large quantities of coins are steadily
disappearing or going into hiding,
'causing Problems for retail merchants
and for business in general.
Some people have been hoarding
pennies because of their content - 95
per cent copper. They hope to sell them
at a profit some day. As a result, the
Mint had to turn out 9 billion pennies in
the year. There were 4 tiRlion of other
denominations produced.
The coins going to Calloway County,
as its share of this distribution, have a
face value equal to $4.16 per local
resident.
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if Kentucky motorists stay away in
means one less sticker on a driver's
droves despite required renewals this
windshield, but-that will be replaced
spring.
under the same law eliminating the
"We realized that $2 could not
prograin with a sticker showing that
adequately pay for a really good inthe motorist carries the required
spection jbb," Arnold said, echoing a
liability insurance.
complaint made frequently by owners
The rationale behind repeal of the
of inspection stations.
inspection program was that the
The state supervised the program by
federal government was no longer
skimming 25 cents from each'$2 inthreatening to cut of highway funds and
spection payment.
that the program has not been shown to
Arnold said that. when the
be effective.
representatives of the dealers
However, there was practically no
association came to see him,they spoke
debate on the repeal legislation and no
of. a 15-day boycott, but he said he
effort to replace private inspection with
doubts that ever got off the ground.
-The end of mandatory inspections .a state-operated system._
4

